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PROGRESS.arpet Wareroems,

:NG, 1889.
Notices of Houses, Flats or Apart

ments to Let, not to exceed Three
Lines, about 25 words, in length 
be printed in “ Progress” for 10 cents 
each insertion. More than three and 
less than ten lines, 25 cents.

Patronize the peoples’ paper.

. will

K HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will 
PETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

•tiens for the coining season. I will be able to 
the LATEST NOVELTIES in

id TAPESTRY CARPETS, with borders to match 
IS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES,
TAINS,
he BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city,
ition.
ties, Hotels and Public Buildings.

ŒR, - - 58 KING STREET,
JOHN. N. B.

want to
VOL. I., NO. 46. ST. JOHN, N. B., SAT AY, MARCH 9, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTS

the dispute an adjournment was made to 
the house, and while the patient’s 
being examined some light material took 
fire from the. lamp in the hands of one of 
the par^y. Engineer Kee ran out of the 
room and rang in an alarm. This is the 
version of the story by those who are in a 
position to know. „

The election of aldermen for the dty of
Portland will be held three week, from ‘“"Г* *

„ . xg_, T. . .... . , ..; , wander all over the country in the lightnext Monday. It is likely to be a lively . ... . , , J A 6nr.., . ,. .... * service, an-attempt has been made to rem-one. While as yet, pending “the way the •___ ____ ХЛ , - A._h . ,, J . J edy matters. Number 1 team is now recat will lump” on the union question, can- ...» . __, , _ ...didates are not to the front? there і, no T,Z

question that the ring win tare a rigorousopposition. How far it will be a suceessful ““ "J"** th“ “ "Л
Г S8сГ” I" W^iDg пПЄЬ ^ the ioand »f tte'taU.“cZ?ot гД“ ЛсГ

need of aU their JL*. ГіотрШЬ Z | they find that is a 8™“
work of cleaning the Ange» sfeble,^ The bill, committee will soon be making 
Them opponent, are not only wtly and ita junketli tri to Fredencton „ the J 
practiced md he worst devices for grab- ofthe £Ie. lldennen hld ,
tog rotes, but they hare the advantage of M h M Thc thi
bmngm power, sod of holding patron^, ^ татх, Де ^ of thc
which they exercise for their own ends____ , ,. , , . .,r . , , .і » » was a fight over a game of cards for the

°r ‘“I" 11 beh°OTes ,he poasession of a 60 cent piece. It is arid
1 . UP an 01ng- that the aldemuui who threatens to go gun-

та. election for mayor Uke. ning after Pkogress succeeded at IssT in
week later. It is generally conceded that Kcuri coveted

"1‘ГЬОП,°' Whnt. nice lot of birds thc aldenuen 
who stall take bn, place. There not a ^ What do you think .boot it P 
surpleà of eligible men, but those who 1 
hgve been mentioned are citizens of the I Eas 1er Card», nox ready, at McArthur’», 
best stamp One of these is Mr. James C. кіпу street.
Robertson, of James Harris & Co. There 
seems to be a general desire that he should 
be a candidate, and to be a candidate ^ 
means, in his case, the absolute certainty 
of a triumphant election. Mr. Robertson 
is a thoroughly representative man, with 
an important interest in the city, and while 
it may be a sacrifice on his part to devote 
himself to public matters, still he should be 
willing, as a good citizen, to put bis shoul
der to the wheel and aid in the restoration

AN ALDERMAN AND GUN. SEASONABLE AND USUAL. and is nibbling the succulent shoots of 
patronage in the government pasture. But 
you have not been able to get a square 
meal yet, have yoti, Joseph ?

Who is to get the office of chief of police 
of St. John ? Mr. Clark, Colonel Blaine, 
Aid. Peters, and William de Quentin, of 
knightly name and sprightly fame, are said

I SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.J to be ІП the field. І8 Dr. B. going to buck
Fredericton, March 7.—The local in the harness, or will the vexed question 

legislature convened for the transaction of be settled by a little iresh blood being in- 
business this afternoon. There was the fused into the Legislative council P 
usual crowd, the usual ceremonies, the Dr. Atkinson is here, fresh from the 
usual guard of honor and the usual tnelan- stamp, I am told. Don’t try too much an- 
choly banging from those two ancient nihilating at once, doctor. Its a very un- ■ 
pieces of ordnance on the river bank,which healthy business, Marcus, to dessica'e more 
are wont to belch forth such copious than you can masticate. Better abolish 
showers of dirt and rust in the direction of the council first, and then tackle the gov- 
Gibson. The guard of honor presented a crament, 
very neat and soldierly appearance, and 
everything passed off without a hitch, both 
within and without the noble Spoon Island 
pile. The measures promised in the gov-

WANTED—THE EARTH. WHERE DO TOU MAIL LETTERS?

If You Waat Them to Go, Tmke Them to 
the Poet Office Yourself.

Not long ago, a letter box on one of the 
business thoroughfares was found to have 
an accumulation of three days’ letters in it. 
Thc public would like to know liow often 
this is likely to happen.

Under the present system of street letter 
boxes, no one is justified in entnisting to 
them a letter of any importance. Admit
ting that the boys whom the contractor 
sends out to collect from them are honest 
beyond all question, there remains the dan
ger of loss or delay. As the work is 
done, a boy drives around at all hours and 
in all kinds of weather, opens the boxes 
and transfers the contents. In this trans
fer, especially at night, letters may be 
dropped on the street unnoticed by the 
collector. vThcn there is the danger of his 
forgetting or neglecting to call because he 
is in a hurry or the weather is bad. All 
these elements of risk enter into the mat-

Tliere is not she slightest need of any

;
mEVENTS ATTENDING THE OPENING 

OK THE HOUSE.
ON THE WAR BATH AKTER THE 

EDITOR OK **KBOGREB8.” BY MR. T. B. HANINGTON OK THE 
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

Not Many Chances in Interior Anrange- 
t Seats

In the Upper House—Versoaal Notes that 
Tell AU About It.

Some More Facta About Men and Things 
In Portland—The Mayor's Contribution

Travelling Companies Get That и»и for f* * But the Price (tend the
Amateur Minstrels Was «86 for Three

ta—The New Building»—Vi
to the Carnival Fund — Engineer Kee
Beat» the Record For Promptness. Performances—And Why?

There’s one man in the city who is cor
dially disliked by the Amateur Minstrels. 
It isn’t the man who wouldn’t laugh at their 
8*8*- They forgive him for his stupidity. 
The man who has raised their ire is Mr. 
T. B. Hanington, president of the Me
chanics Institute, and, according to his 
view of the case, boss of the whole shanty 
And general Great Mogul of that institu
tion.

RECEIVED .

in.
EX “POLYNESIANfiling her 

pie. Mr.

If:11 CASES FLOOR OIL CLOTH;
7 “ DRESS GOODS;
3 “ PRINTS;
4 “ LISLE SILK »d TAFFETA

GLOVES;
1 “ HESSIANS;
I “ FINGERINGS;
1 “ GERMAN SHAWLS;

Ex I. C. R. :

at North Last year the minstrels gave two enter
tainments. The directors of the Institute 
charged them the regular rent for the 
house, viz., $20 each night. Thanks to 
the liberality of the Micawber club, which 
at that time had its scenery there, that was 
the only charge, with the exception of, say, 
$5 for stage hands. ,

That was last year.
This year things are rather different, 

owing to Mr. T. В. H.
On Thursday evening, during the . per-, 

formance, Mr. Hanington handed the 
management a bill, which deserves to be 
admired for the*brevity. of its details and 
the largeness of its amount :

Amateur Minstrels,
To rent of Mechanics' Institute

No beating about the bush there— 
simply the bald fact—that before the finish 
of the first performance, of a series given 
by a company of gentlemen, all very well 
known in this city, Mr. Hanington renders 
an itemized account for the rent of the 
hall.

Premier Blair looks well, in fact 
looked better. He has entirely recovered 
from the effects of the serious accident last 
fall. What a busy man the premier is to

1
.so Miss

idetl this 
seems to ■

ter.iis recent

risk.4 Tim Paisley double box. which is simply 
another box inside of thc one now in use, 
ensures, absolute safety. It is taken out by 
the contractor and carried unopened to the 
post office where ils number is checked off 
and the absence of any number is instantly 
détecteti. It is marvellously simple and 
safe. For many years it was in use in this 
city, and was discarded on some trifling 
pretext. It ought to be restored. Until 
it is, people who are particular about their 
letters will carry them to the post office.

This is no reflection on the contractor, 
whose intentions may be of the best kind. 
It is the system which is bad—so bad that 
it should not be tolerated.

The fact that other cities have the

ж40 CASES COTTONS. іIfШ:
IWe hold a large stock of Cotton Goode, 

purchased previous to the advance, man; 
lines of which we sell below present mill 
prices.

1e Qur Æ 11Dr.Not “My Lord.”

That resolution of the Barristers’ society 
dub a judge of the Supreme 

court “My Lord,” is not likely to amount 
to much. A well-known St. John lawyer 
tried on the caper a few days ago, and 
“was sat upon.” In brief he was informed 
by the chief justice that tin court had not 
yet decided to accept the address “My 
Lord,” and “Your Lordships.” It would 
no doubt be considered and the result of 
their deliberations given to the society. 
But a legal gentleman who knows says 
that there has been a good deal of opposi
tion to the change from certain well-known 
professional men, and the strong proba
bilities are that in the future, as in the 
past, the New Brunswick bar will know 
a supreme court judge as “Your Honor,” 
and not “Your Lordship.”

ISMITH BROS.rats :
Iwm 81WHOLESALEhad -IIDBY GOODS m ПИЛИП йш Si."і the 

S, in Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

i:
This was rather a crusher, and caused 

the men in black to wonder what it was all 
for. Eighty-six dollars ! !

Was the amount made larger by an extra 
charge for the broken window in the dress
ing room which gave two or three of the 
troupe severe colds that they haven’t got 
over yet ?

Was the amount made larger by an extra 
charge for the water which was not to be 
had in the dressing room to wash with but 
had to be carried up ?

Щі same
system does not justify St. John in con

tinuing it, when such an infinitely better 
plan has already been tested and approved.

bad
:of government by the people and for the 

people.
Should Mr. Robertson consent to be a 

candidate, it is very possible that there will 
be no contest. Mayor Chesley, seeing the 
futility of opposition might have the good 
sense to get out without waiting to be 
kicked out. Such an act would be no more

WANTED.
"ІЖГANTED—A Partner in a well-eetabli*heJ 

TV business, having a good trade in citv and 
province. A young energetic man with a capital of 
$1,000 will find this a chance to drop into an Sncornt . 
of $1,000 a year. In writing, give real name, agr, 1 
present ana past occupation, experience, etc. Ad- j 
dress, "Enterprise," care of Progress office. 1

IS. J NeteNovel», alt the Latent, a* McArthur's, 
80 King street.

litATTORNEY GKNERAL BLAIR.

ІIt Wae a Good ••Ad."
Messrs. Scoyil, Fraser & Co., the 

getic proprietors of “Oak Hall,” No. 5 
Market square, did a bright thing when 
they made use of Frogkbss to adrertise 
'ТЧДІГuftluiMngHwttamy." JCT, — 

suit of their advertisement hundreds of re
plies were received from all parts of the 
provinces and the United States. The 
drawing took place Wednesday, when Mr. 
Howard Barnes, of Hampton, No. 32, got 
the fine coat ; Mr. A. D. Messenger, Gran
ville Ferry, Annapolis county, N. S., No.
214, the pants and vest; and Mr. John T. 
Fitzpatrick, Brussels street, St. John, No.
114» the pants. The advertisement has 
served to draw attention to the fact that 
there is a good deal of business done at 
“Oak Hall,” and that it is a growing busi
ness—thanks to the enterprise of the 
agers and thc excellence of their stock.

Cake, Bakery and Street.
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan presented 

their patrons and friends with a calendar 
this year, as usual, and some copies went 
to correspondents all over the world. That 
these appreciated it is indicated by the fol
lowing letter just deceived by the firm. It 
comes from one of the largest publishing 
houses in London :

We wish to say that your calendar 
reached us safely by last mail, and as usual, 
“takes the cake” And. the bakery and, in 
fact, the whole street in which the bakery 
was built, from all the calendars that we 
have seen from the four corners of the 
earth. More than this we really think we 
cannot say, only thanking you for keeping 
us in mind and assuring you that it occu
pies a distinguished and prominent position 
in our office.

. A I^(l>ltv,1tbe Sick Sailor.

The inmates of the Marine hospital have 
been treated to * surprise party during the 
last vjeek. It has been a pleasant one, be
cause it is a change from some of the past 
methods. It is actually the case that a 
change of diet hap been made, in conse
quence of orders from Ottawa. Of 
it is a chapge for the better. The worst 
was reached long ago, and any change at 
all must be one at which the inmates will 
rejoice. Progress congratulates the in
mates and wishes Keeper Barnes success 
in carrying out the new orders. It is a 
great day for the sick sailor.

!X>ARTNER WANTED.—A smart and 
JL business man with some cash capital, 
an active interest in a profitable manufaoturim 
business already established. Address, with ml 
name, P. O. Box 286.

reliable 
to take emor’s speech arc not numerous, the one 

most important, and most likely to lead to 
discussion, being that which provides for 
residential manhood suffrage, which will 
undoubtedly, pass Abo -lower heese, btrt 
promises to provoke a lively hustling of 
the dry bones on the upper flat. It will of 
course be a week or more before the house 
settles down to the practical work of the 
session, which promises at present to be 
short and uneventful. Very few changes 
in the interior arrangements of the house, 
as compared with last session, are notice
able. The office of the secretary of agri
culture. which, pending the erection of the 
new

be sure. Attorney-general, senior member 
of a prosperous law firm, president of an 
electric light company, president of an in
surance company, director of the N. B. Was the amount ;

CUmpBny, “'Bt'ôdk-raièêÿ, тТП- chargeTorlbe leadii 
owner, editor of the Farmer, editor of the 
Ifalifax Herald, editor and manager of Mr.
PStts and the Reporter,-----  Now, if he
was only a universal lobbyist, like a certain 
special friend of his, his time would be 
pretty well occupied, wouldn’t it P But I 
am doing an injustice to somebody. There 
are two universal lobbyists. They lobbied 
the Municipal council, they lobbied the 
Farmers’ convention, they lobbied the 
House of Commons at Ottawa lately with 
pitiful appeals for support in- carrying on 
the war, and now they are beginning to 
prowl around the Local house.

Speakirig of Premier Blair’s providential 
escape, reminds me of an incident. After* 
be had partially recovered from bis in
juries, last fall, he went to Boston in order

ling.
than sensible on his part, and might do 
much to eradicate the memory of the mis-
tone that he has made. , —w Wol tb„ „___

ТИ, «to reeri.es support fmmtbe fact aT^me "taie"tali “рІ^егГ who 
that the mayor h» not been taking any St. John ^ gummer eenda a f
steps to increase hi. popularity of late. ,ittle atory of ,he t- tbat ht t0 ha/e 
He refused to proclaim a half holiday ou intereet ,or every crank. It was in 1868 
Carnival day, and the shops that closed or ,69- he says, that the Yale college nine 
that afternoon did so by mutual agreement. I wcnt down to Brooklyn to play the old 
The merchants nade their own half hoUday. Atlantic.. As usual, it was terribly de- 
The mayor d.d, however, subscribe to- feated. The score stood something like 
ward the expense of equipping the Portland Uq to 3. Alter the game one of the At- 
mihtary contingent. He gave the sum of I lanticS- known as “Lip” Pike, came up to 
-o cents. Tom, now Prof. Hooker, who was Yale’s

- Alderman Wallaces recent strained firat famoua pitctlcr, and „id: “Do you 
relations with the ring have strengthened I know why we >ш1а bcat you ,uns p„ 
him and increased his chances of re-election. Tom said, modestly, he supposed it
Alderman McGoldnck, who wants to be I because they could play better, 
chamnan of the revisers, still sticks to the ..No> it ûn’t,” said the Atlantic veteran, 
ruling powers closer than a brother. “You can plav as well as we can, but we

By the tray, who is the alderman who -uns beat you ’uns because you’sc fed 
has said that .1 he cannot fight thc editor of chicken and we’se brought up on swill !” 
Progress, he will shoot him ?

Is he the man who takes such an interest 
in the fire department that he wants to be 
chairman of it? As chairman he would

ITO LET.igs, в*,* ing stage hand on the
---------- ---- pfirst night who

Everybody gave it up.
Next morning, Mr. Coster, the genial 

and obliging chairman of the Amateur 
Minstrels, sent to Mr. Hanington for an 
itemized account. He was honored with a 
visit from the Great Mogul himself. After 
he had informed Mr. Coster that unless the 
amount was paid in cash before that 
ing’s performance the gas would not be lit 
nor the curtain rung up, and after having 
behaved m a generally coarse and ungentle- 
manly manner, he was shown the door with 
the intimation that unless he went quick he 
might go quicker.

TO LET.—Baker’s Oven, with Shop and Dwelling,I 
X in the manufacturing town of Chatham. 1] 
good chance for a steady man. For particulars apply 1 
to »M.,» Box 66, Chatham, N. В. ;

ГІЛО LET.—Convenient flat, corner City Koad end 
X Gilbert’s Lane. Apply 116 King street, East.

Ë

IRY 1
rpo LET.—Two desirable self-contained flats, it- 
1 fitted and partly new. Hot and cold water; 
large yard. 24 and 26 Pitt street, corner Elliott 
Bow. Rent, $180 and $200. Also, largo Barn suit
able for storehouse. Inquire of Hawisgtoh & Wu- 
80N, Barristers, or G. J. Coulter Whits, Hamil
ton. May be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, from 3 to4 p. m,

Collars

in Seal 
d Olive

departmental building, had been 
located in one of the committee-rooms of 
the house, has been temporarily shifted to 
a room in the old board of works building. 
Both of the telegraph companies have 
secured convenient quarters in the house, 
and competition promises to be lively dur
ing the session. Speaking of the 
departmental buildings, I may say that, 
while the general verdict of the members 
is favorable, the opinion is quite freely ex
pressed that a few additional feet in height, 
contrasted as the structure is with the 
more imposing edifice beside if, would 
have much improved its appearance.

I wonder how many aspirants are in the 
field for the vacant seats in the upper 
house. Rumor says that the Acadian 
element is to be further recognized, but 
then, again, rumor says just as positively 
that the vacant seats will not be filled, and 
that Premier Blair has decided to let the 
council die a natural death. What An ex
tremely cheerful set of mduhi'ert the de
cayed old body would have, to be sure !

FOUND.
ORED JpOUND—A place to lmve^yot 

Seymour, Chiropodist. i
ms extracted 
street. Prof.

width,

THE ST. JOHN AMATEUR MINSTRELS The money was not paid in cash that 
night and has not been paid yet. The 
courteous treasurer, Mr. Russel .lack, 
knowing who he had to deal with, went to 
the Great Mogul and informed him that he 

treasurer of the Institute gave a personal 
guarantee as to the payment and that the 
performances would have to go on. Behold 
therefore a complete back down on the 
part of Mr. Hanington.

By dint of careful enquiry, the details of 
this wonderful bill have since been found 
out. They embrace $20 for each per
formance, $5 each night for hire of scenery, 
and $11 for stage hands—$86 in all.

Now, when the Institute management 
will let the hall by the week for $75, and 
charge only $5 for ,a matinee, it 
queer that the minstrels should have to pay 
$20. On what grountf the extra çharge is 
made no one can imagine, except it may 
be because of the largeness of the houses, 
or because no free passes were sent Mr. 
Hanington.

The Amateur Minstrels did not give the 
performances for personal gain, but for a 
worthy object, to help the Oratorio ‘society. 
Who knows but that, with fair treatment, 
the minstrels would have donned the black 
for one night more, and given the Institute 
a rousing benefit, and handed over to the 
directors 20 times the amount of the over
charge?

Where’s the new Opera house, anyway ?

■pencil.

vr. —Will give performances at thc— іto recuperate. It so happened that Dr. 
Steeves was in the same train, and the 
papers having mentioned his name in 
nection with that of the premier, it was 
suspected by some that the latter’s mind 
might have been affected by the accident. 
“Anything the matter with his head?” in
quired one of • the anxious to a personal 
friend of Mr. B’s. “Well, I don’t know ; 
I’d give two of mine for it,” was the witty 
reply.

I haven’t heard whether the solicitor- 
genêral is engaged writing his work on 
“Acquittals” yet. He has acquired 
terial of great value during the year. 
HoWever, the solicitor deserved to have 
mét with better success, for, as 
prosecutor, he attended to the* arduous 
woffc he had to perform ably and well.

What a variety of occupations are repre
sented in thé house. Just look at it: 
Tailors xtho ask leave to sit again ; gro- 

a combine on the stumpage question, I ceré who are more particular about their 
wonder ? Now, it would look funny to bilfy than their provisions ; land 
see such a nest of political bantams as the 
Northumberland members combine

№ A Friend as Well as an Employer.
St. John has lately said good-bye to a 

popular young man, who, though he is 
probably retain in it two liquor dealers who I going to take a fine position in another 
are purely ornamental members and have provincial city, feels very doubtful whether 
forfeited their membership by non-attend- he will ever meet another employer eo con- 
ance. The &ct that these liquor dealers siderate and kind as the one he has just 
are his brothers-in-law may have some- left. The first knowledge which the young 
thing to do with the matter. man had of the new position came from

Is he the man who supplied the fire de- the employer, who suggested that it might 
ment with condemned soldiers’ coats, minus be a good opening, and that his assistant 
the capes, a year or two ago? The first should apply for it; “and,” said he, “if 
time the coats were used at a fire, in cold the other finn

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, Ig
THURSDAY EVENING, 28th Feb., inst. 
FRIDAY EVENING, 1st March next. 
SATURDAY (їц&мЮ, 2nd March.

ill

11ngs,
і

ER."' TICKETS can be had of Messrs. 0. C. 
Smith & Co. and at the door.

PRICES—Evening Performances :
Limited number Reserved Seats.........
Side Galleries and ordinary seats

(Reserved)........................................
South Gallery........................................
Matinee (to all parts of house)..........

1.”

IIoffers, more ptoney than I 
weather, the sleeves of every one of them I give you, go ; but if the place doesn’t suit 
on which water fell separated from the you, come back to me." The young man 
body. The department had got a pretty thinks that if all business men used their 
had bargain. employees in this way, strikes would he

H the alderman’s gun is no better than [ very infrequent—and so they would, 
his coats, it may shoot at the wrong end 
when he starts on the war path.

Y seems

9.
HERE AND THERE.

Lean Bill Wilson will soon have his lien 
bill in shape again, they say.

Is there any truth in the current report 
that the North Shore members have formed

LENTEN SEASON, 1889.Abra-

whlch

The Same Old Story.
When he gets control of the fire depart-1 To the Editors of Progress : We 

ment, perhaps he will see that the city gets | to say that our advertisement in Pro- 

the ladders for which an appropriation of 
$500 was made nearly a year ago. At the 
Indian town fire, recently, the firemen had 
to go hunting around back yards to find a 
ladder, while at the slight fire on Main 
street, more recently, they fared still worse.
In the latter instance, no ladder being at 

• band, the hose was taken through a hall 
and parlor to 'get into a *front bedroom.
When at last an old ladder was found in 
somebody’s yard, it was so weak that two 
men had to support it while a light-weight 
hoseman made his way to a second story 
window. When the ladder was taken 
down it was so rotten that it broke in two 
with its own weight.

In speaking of this fire, a city paper 
gave the new district engineer, George 
Kee, great credit for his prompt arrival on 
the spot. As a matter of fact, Mr. Kee

" Lent, with tie flehee,
Low seasoned dishes, 
Heavenly wishes,

Cometh around.
Now balls and dinners,
Give up to sinners 
If to be winners

Of heaven you’re bound.

courseGRE88 for three . weeks, advertising 
“Langtry” bustle, has had the effect of 
selling over 300 bustles. As we did not 
advertise the “Langtry” in any other paper 
at the time, this speaks for itself.

American Rubber Store.

surveyors
who want to have sections struck out and 
old lines replaced with new ; carpenters 
who wish to place petitions (partitions) on 
the floors of the house ; cabinetmakers who 
insist on overhauling the chair; watch
makers who promise to look into the 
and- see how it works ; wood-choppers 
eager to force a division ; very fat cx- 

n who are all on the committee of 
corporations ; plumbers who. present very 

bills and fill the house with gas ; iee- 
who give notice of inquiry, “ shall 

we father at the river ?” and pugilists who 
are j always trying to fetch the speaker’s 
eye/ In one thing only is the house agreed : 
to adjourn to the reading room thev lainute 

is reported on Saturday mom- 
Flotsam.

rkablc 1 the •n]

anything, wouldn’t it ?
They do say that Dr. Silas is looking a 

trifle thinner than he did last session, byt 
surely such a slander must have originated 
with the bachelors of the house. To my 
mind, Silas wears an air of supreme 
tent, and looks* within a score or so of 
years at least, as young as he claims to be.

They say that Mr. Phinney is pensively 
waiting to be taken back into the fold. 
Don’t be so conscientious next time, James. 
Policy is the beet honesty in politics, yoti

"8huh notoriety, 
Squelch spontaneity, 
Seek not variety, 

Harbor content. 
Give up eociety 
Tried to satiety, 
Cultivate piety,

For it Is Lent."

St. John, March 8. case

We have a full stock of all descriptions of Fï9^ 
for the season’s trade.

GILBERT BENT k SONS, Soath N.rket VM-

Wallace’s Prospective Job.
Wallace Ross is at Cambridge, the guest 

of several of Harvard’s boating men, and 
there is talk of engaging him to coach the 
next Harvard eight. Some of the boys 
prefer Faulkner, but Ross seems to have 
the pull. Neither can be engaged, how
ever, unless the faculty of the college per
mits the employment of a professional.

He Wants to Know.

To the Editors of Progress How 
is it that Hairy Webb was arrested Feb. 
26, and was lodged in the county jail for 
second offence under the Scott act, when it 
is known that certain parties have been 
convicted for third offence and have got it 
fixed up and are walking about as usual?

Fredericton, March 5. Fan Play.

ie to 
.f the Do You Send Goode by Express? > 

If so save yourself the trouble of going 
to the express office by buying The Grip
sack. It contains an official table of rater 
on packages of âÜ'tinds^to every part of 
the Maritime provinces and the leading 
points in Quebec/ It also given the latest 
time tables, distances and rates of fare on 
all provincial railways. Every merchant 
should have it. March number now ready. 
For sale by leading newsdealers.
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Children’s Picture Books, at McArthur’s, 
80 King street.

x*;

The Comlna Season.

Moncton will have a good base ball club 
Those interested in the

d<

next season, 
movement have engaged Wagg as pitcher, 
and Progress is informed that two 
good players are being treated with. Now 
if the C. and A. Club gets Small and the 
Shamrocks find new grounds, the great 
game will boom.

It is time for Fredericton, Woodstock 
and St. Stephen to awake ont of deep. 
There is room for a first-class nine in every 
one of these places.

T ADIES end GENTLEMEN desirous of obttj»

Мівйof» business amanuensis, should enter for our 
ing courses—In session every evening (Setorw 
excepted), 7 to ». Apply to ....

Ґ. HARRY PKFFBB. 
Conductor of Shorthand Department. 

St. John Business College and Shorthand In***

Dr. Alfred A., our ex-future attomty- 
general, is here. He has a telephone bill 
or two in his fist and a smile of self-appre
ciation on his face—all beamingly un
conscious of the great, seething, surging, 
impatient populace by the sea yearning to 
remove his political scalp. What a brilli
ant political future the doctor has ’ behind

■ищPl!We
r tes

tions,
lunH

Tn

ming

8U John Carnival Note Paper. For sale 
JflrArthur’s, SO King street.

mUmbrellas Repaired. Ml Union Street.was eTen more than prompt. He was 
present before the fire broke out. A dis
pute had arisen in a neighboring bar-room 
f* *° whether a young woman, who lived 
Ш the house, and was a relative of one of 
»e parties, had , scarlet fever. To settle

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS *W taf. taro "Palet.”
Ur. A. D. Blatolee’» advertisement de

serves the attention ol everybody who needs 
any painting, whitewashing, etc. ~~

her an 1<P« Hour, 

і has Hawley Smart’s latest 
novty, Long Odd*, a deter and interesting 
etorjt- It is published in the Bed Letter 
eeriel, and sells for 30 cents.

him.
HeI am told Westmorland’s only Joseph 

has dropped over the fence in the twilight, understands hit business, and will fiveCk.it* Оме wad ЛцмІгеА Huent, 949 
Union Btrset.

m%

ШМ отV ÿV/d ' Ш&&

If yon have Houses, Flats or Apart
ments to Let, advertise in “Progress.”

It will hereafter make a special 
feature of tins class of advertising, for 
which the character of its dretuation
ensures the best results.

Give it a trial and satisfy yourself.
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WAS JONSON BACON?

.

-i
, Do lfet us ask for breadand, 
proffered stone; insist on hag 
stead of superficial “finish! 
solid education, let us 
brothers for use and not for ornament. If 
we have time for the embellishments we 
may have them, but do let us have the main 
building solid. We may not require it to
day, but let us have something we can do 
if the time should come when we must put 
our hand to the plow. At our 5 o’clock 
teas we chat in our amiable way about 
gentlemen acquaintances who lounge around' 
the club and express our disapproval there
of—but these men do earn their own livings 
at least. Let us first remove the beam 
from our own eye, and until we cease to 
dawdle all our time allow our brothers to 
enjoy their mote.

ф
A Yjrir 

»I

v'. WOMAN’S RIGHT TO WORK £«31
be educated like ont 
>t for ornament. If

, when Jonson wasat the cl if II SPRING CLOTHS !incapable of , showed 
ity of M and ‘фа-BHX OUGHT TO MX ABLE TO BUP- 

TOttT HER8ELE. ХІТЕRAM Y TVЯЛ 
WDW) BT A STUM

LE PRO- 
ХХТь con's” best, works.

Bacon’s personal character in for
severely satirical comment, and the inser
tion in his pardon, drawn up by himself 
after Buckingham had succeeded in obtain
ing that clemency from James I for the 
then degraded courtier, of clauses exempt
ing him from punishment for plagiarism, 
was a final shot fired by the advocate of Ben 
Jonson into the ranks of Bacon’s worship-

Too Мац Yon** People Are Not ‘Capable M. R. & A. have received their First Importation of Novelties in 
JACKET, ULSTER and CLOAK CLOTHS, Including

Fancy Mixed Cheviots ; ? 7 .
Fancy Stripe Cheviots ;

Oriental Stripe Cheviots ;
Line Stripe Alice Cloth ;

Self-colored Box Cloths.
Plain solid colors in both Alice and Box Cloths, include Bottle Green, Olive, 

Cardinal, Grenat; Slate Fawns in several shades, Browns, Navy and Myrtle.

55^ Our “ Making-up to Order ” department will re-open on Monday, 4th inst,» 
when we will be able to make all kinds and styles of Outside Garments to order 
at short notice.

PRICES REASONABLE consistent with good work and style.

Baeon Had Neither the Genius Nor the 
Opportunity to Write the Famous “ Es
saye,M and His Alleged Activity Ended

and Have to
One’s Neck.

Not long ago in mj. Julies* way J told 
you how I flanked Adolphus, and liow I 
intended trying to become accustomed to 
his rival, the wooden-headed young 
with money. I found the task more difficult 
than I supposed. I don’t know why it is, 
but some people are nicer than other 
people, no matter how much you try to 
oonvince yourself to the contrary. I can’t 
go the wooden-headed rival—his asinine 
self-complacency quite overwhelms me.

1 sat down the other night and thought 
the matter out again. When there is some
thing wrong, someone must be to blame. I 
have laid the blame for the rottenness in 
the state of Denmark at the doors of the needed by Erminie, in Boston. It hasn’t 
fathers and mothers of the land. Why been a success there, from the box-offiec 
should not I be earning money as weft as point of view.
Adolphus ? I am sure I am quite as strong 
physically and mentally as the dear boy is.
Why should 1 eat the bread of idleness and, 
what is more to the point, the bread of 
dependence as well ?

When, a few years ago, my brothers 
went to college, where did I go ? To a 
finishing school, of course, where I learned 
to pretend to do many things—all of them 
useless—and really to do nothing. Then I 
came home again, a finished young lady.
For the serious purposes of life I 
much unfinished, in fact only begun. The 
brothers were fitted for their life-work and 
were ready to go out into the world wherc- 
livvv they chose, and follow fortune where 
they pleased.

Now, may not the average girl have quite 
as much brain and ambition as her brother?
Is it fair or just that she should be 
denmed to rust her life out in sleepy in
action in this dull old town, with not enough 
money, and a painful lack of new gowns?
All the paths are ready to the professions 
and occupations of a work-a-day world, for 
the woman who has the open sesame pf 
knowledge to utter. But liow many of us 
have it ? Few, alas, very few !

I heard a half-a-dozen girls talking, the 
other day, all of whom are dependent on 
fathers who spend their income as it is 
earned, and have nothing laid bv for the 
proverbial rainy day. The rainy day will 
come for these young persons when the 
father is gone. Some of them will enter 
that great refuge of unprovided maiden-

In an ingenious and novel argument be
fore the Shakspeare society of New York, 
at its last meeting, Mr. Alfred Waite utter
ly demolished Mr. Ignatius Donnelly’s 
jtheory as to the works long attributed to 
the Bard of Avon. The novelty of this 
latest refutation of the imputations cast up
on Shakspeare’s genius lies in the fact that A curious sido 1«ht is thrown uP°n aU 
Sir Francis Bacon was shown-to the essay- by Mr' I8n,tlua Donnelly’s article on
ist’s entire satisfaction-to be incapable of “Ш“ Becon’s Unt,1PP-v Stoty." in the 
writing anything but very poor stuff, and North American Artec for March, 
it being granted that he did not possess UwclIi”S uPon .h,s heroine’s deserts, he 
the ability or scholarship necessarily be- M^8: Delia Bacon’s theory, that
longing to the philosophical works hitherto Wiffi*m ShabP«lare 
ascribed to him it naturelle iollows that Franc,s Bacon’ ,s an «'‘surdity and an in- 
neither was his genius equal to the task of S“"C dclusl0n' and if "bc '«deed,
producing the masterpieces generally ac- 8‘mP'>" « mad woman, as her brother, Dr. 
cepted as Shakspeare’s. Leonard Bacon, assured her she was, when

The paper opened with a brief sketch of sho conceived and Published that theory, 
Ben Jonson’s early surroundings. His we may wcI1 wb-v her n<,Phe” 
lowly origin, his distasteful work as a brick- ‘dra«8 hcr fnult,c8 from tbeir dread
layer followed by a term of militaiy service аЬо<'е’ and parades them before the
in the Netherlands, were lightly touched w.orld' Haf ,he апУ more clalm •» «
upon as showing the contrast between him- biography, in that case, than any other of
self and Bacon. And yet, despite the the unreasonable and unfortunate inhabi- 
fornier’s exalted ]>osition and good birth, fan*s ^ed^am ** ^ sbe 
the two became most intimate companions. *"sanc or*Pnator °f an impossible concep- 

This strange friendship dated from the tion’ 8houId not her relatives have spread 
release of Jonson, who had been imprisoned thc mantle.of charitable oblivion over her 
and was in danger of death upon the block sbattcred life ? Should they not 

for killing his opponent in a duel. What "all£ backward, with averted gaze,
more likelv, hinted the essayist, than that . . And ,"<le hcr8hamc-
Bacon’s influence secured immunity for thc A b,°graPb-v of Delia Bacon can оп1У be 
man ol lowlv birth, but enormous in- J'l8“ficd ЬУ a belief in thc truth of the 
tellectual attainments, who in return for ‘bc°7. wltb wl"cb ber Wc 18 ‘dentified.
the favor yielded his birthright, the fruit of A"y ,g . *than *hat 18 »» »‘ir the dust
his brain, to his deliverer. . .tl,e luuat,cdead for commercial purposes ;

After dwelling upon thc contrasts be- “ ,S to exhibit hcr- 8‘raight-jaeket and all, 
tween thc two men, one of whom was, in to an unsympathetic pubUc, for a pecuniary 
addition to his povertv, despised as a con8lderat,on- 11 Delia Bacon was not 
papist and a plaver-then a term synony- '"Sa"e wben sbe framed and uttered ‘hat 
mous with outcast—Mr. Waite declared lf sbe was ri«ht in her views-as

right as Aristarchus of Samos was in his 
day—then she deserves a hundred bio
graphies to be written by tender and loving 
friends, with reverent eyes and enthusiastic 
admiration. If she was right, then was 
she, indeed, the profoundest thinker of her 
age, with a sweep of thought and depth of 
penetration a thousand miles beyond the 
shallow great ones of her generation. If j 
she was right, she deserves to be honored 
as a martyr to the truth, who stood nobly 
up in the arena of the world until torn to 
pieces by the wild beasts of public opinion. 
There are many now who regard her as the 
greatest American yet born : the hope to 
see her biography yet written by 
who loves, honors and believes in her.’*

:
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The Giddy Girl.

і
TALK ОГ THE THEATRE.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. >was a mere mask for
The 1 eomen of the Guard has been sue-

We are now Ready і

At the sterling old Boston Museum few 
actors die and none resign. The engage
ments for the next season already include 
Miss Clarke, Miss O’Leary, Miss Addison 
(Mrs. Pitt), Mr. Pitt, Mr. Wilson, Mr. 
Davenport. Mr. Coleman, Mr. Burrows, 
Mr. Nolan and Mr£ Nolan (Kate Ryan) 
—old friends, all of them, and each as 
capable, in his or hcr line, as any on the 
American stage.

Til

FOR SPRING TRADE,
And with enlarged premises and a larger and

better assorted stock of
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STOVFS,simply the

RAMŒES,

TINWARE, and
HOUSE FURNISHING HABDWABE, 

Than we have ever before held, we are prepared to 
customers to better purpose than ever.

The largest theatrical advertisement on 
record has just been placed by Henry 
Irving in the London Era. It 
twelve pages. There are men not quite so 
well known as Mr. Irving who think thev 
can get along without advertising.

Fanny Davenport is the last to come to 
the front with a tale of the marvellous 
amount she has cleared this season. In 
her case it is $200,000. Thc ciphers are 
very impressive.

was very

covers
serve our

AS TO PRICES we solicit a careful and critical comparison 
from all those who desire to secure the Best Value for their

offer cannot be equalled byMoney, knowing that the values we 
any in the trade.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
Thc Trovatore newspaper, of Paris, in

tent upon enlightening its readers as to 
the prosperity of art and artists in America, 
prints a list of wealthy actors and actresses, 
and gives the amounts of their respective 
fortunes. Giuseppe Jefferson is credited 
with five million dollars, Edwin Booth and 
Mrs. Langtry with a million each, a mythi
cal person named Crabtree (presumably 
botta), with $800,000, James O’Neill with 
$G50,<HHi, and Maria Anderson and Kate 
Claston with $2.>0,(NHi each. ' 11. Price 

hood matnmony; others mil eont.m.c to Webber isn’t in the list, 
hang like millstones around the neek of
other of their male relations, for, by tlicir ! Maggie Mitchell ‘rants a divorce Iron, 
own confessions, not one of these able- j her husband, on the ground of infidélité, 
bodied young persons was capable of He wooed her for fourteen rears and they 
.loing a single thing of marketable value in were married in І8ІІ8. He" will prohabfv 
thc world. One of them, indeed, did ex- be sorry to give her up. She has been a 
press a lingering belief in lief ability to mother to him and she is worth $500,000. 
keep house, hut if my own experience of *,*
my friend’s housewifely qualities could he ! Courtly Gentleman—“May I ask if you
known to those about to embark under her werc present at the creation !J” 
charge on the uncertain sea of domes,ie ind^on^rTf do^oiSeXnd 
life, I am afraid they would refuse to put what you mean.”
foot on thc vessel. Any girl who, in “Nothing, ma’am ; nothing. I simply 
purchasing beef-steak, requests to have it w'8bcd. to inquire if you attended the 
not too near thc loot, if she does not displav °™u,no by the Choral society Wednesday.’’
ignorance, at least lays herself open to the______________________
suspicion of being of a humorous turn of Miss Bessie II. Bcdloe, of Burlington, 
m‘nd- VtM had a disease of the scalp which caused

her hair to become very harsh and dry and 
to fall so freely she scarcely dared comb it. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor gave her a healthy scalp, 
and made thc hair beautifully thick and 
glossy.—Advt.

that Bacon’s literary fame was born very 
shortly after Jonson’s release from prison, 
strong proofs in favor of this argument 
being that the letters attributed to Bacon 
were not in his handwriting and that the 
supposed author was constantly forgetting 
the contents of his alleged writings, going 
so far even as to place impossible dates 
upon them and otherwise demonstrating 
his limited knowledge of their contents. 
So careless was Bacon in such matters that 
many works of great ability had been 
neglected and forgotten by him. This 
would scarcely have happened had he been 
really their author.

Excellent discourses in a round Saxon 
hand, very different from Bacon’s, had 
been discovered among his papers a 
fury after his death, but yet, most strange
ly, an admirable transcript of those 
discourses had been published years before 
among Jonson’s undoubted works.

Lady Ann Bacon’s intense hatred of 
Papists and denunciations found 
her papers of one “Jones,” a member of 
that body, who was among her son’s inti
mates in 1593, was presented as showing 
that all possible family influence was 
brought to bear upon Baeon to relinquish 
thc ties binding him to Jonson, who was 
undoubtedly that “Jones,” so bitterly dis
paraged by I*ady Ann: but, said the 
essayist, the secret understanding existing 
between the two men was too strong to be 
thus severed. In 1597 the first edition of 
Bacon’s Essays was issued, and Mr. Waite 
thinks it not unlikely that certain rough 
drafts in prose intended by Jonson as the 
foundation for

CLOTHING GIVEN AWAY FREE !
MARCH 6th,

-------AT--------

Oak Hall” Clothing Store,u

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

SCOYIL, FEA8ER & CO.
E will give away on the EVENING of WEDNESDAY, March G, ONE of 

our CORKSCREW SACK COATS; ONE of our CORKSCREW-' 
I’ANTS and VEST (to match coat), and ONE pair of our Two Dollar 

and Fifty cents Pants. These goods are all first-class. The suit is good value at 
Twenty-two Dollars—although we sell the suit for Sixteen Dollars and Fifty cents. 
All that is required of you is to call at OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, 5 Market 
Square (LOOK FOR THE RED LIGHT), any time not later than SATURDAY 
EVENING, March 2, and register your name, and you will have a chance FREE OF 
CHARGE (won't tost you a cent), of getting either the coat, the pants and vest, or the 
pants. No person can register their name more than ONCE.

P. S.—Persons living in the countiy, by sending their name to us by letter or 
postal card, can have their name registered and have an equal chance. But no two 
names can be sent in one letter or card, the sender must write their own name to tha 
letter or card. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.. No. 5 Market Square,

ЕУ Look for the Red Light.

some one

LETTERS EROM THE PEOPLE.

Ie It Wrong to ban re 4
To the Editors of Progress : I would 

like to ask a few questions through 
common-sense paper, upon a subject that 
is dealt with by many persons of a would- 
be religious character, who would make 
the world believe that they were endowed 
with more knowledge of the claims of the 
Most High than He who made laws so 
plain that he that runs may read :

Where* within the lids of the sacred 
scriptures can there be found a passage in 
which the word dance or dancing is spoken 
of as offensive to Him who. in plain lan
guage, has spoken by His servants, and has 
given permission to use the world, with all 
its pleasures, and freely to enjoy, but abuse 
none ?

I am amazed to hear from time to time 
of persons, ignorant of the teachings of 
that sacred book, aiming to fix a law be
yond that which is written there, by cutting 
off the innocent pleasures of the young— 
even the little children, who were once set 
as a fit type of the kingdom of heaven.

This question has arisen with me, as I 
understand that some children, in a little 
party, danced after their own fashion, with 
other enjoyments, and so wrought upon 
some of the Sunday-schcol teachers that 
they passed a vote that “no teachers who 
allowed their children to dance should act 
as teachers in their Sabbath-school” ; and 
that took place within a thousand miles of 
St. John. Now, sir, is it not amazing that 
men or women who have the Bible, and 
read carefully the claims of true Christi
anity, can for one moraënt allow their 
narrow prejudices to carry them so far as 
to try and make the natural, innocent 
amusements of life so sinful ! Amazing, 
indeed, and the more so as it cannot be 
found that amusements are anywhere con
demned only in man's condemnation.

I tremble for the person who dares to 
add to or take away from what is 
phatically written. Instead of launching 
out anathemas on dancing that God has 
not denounced ; how much more Godlike w- WATSON ALLEN, 
would it be to openly denounce what He 
has,—the sins that today are cursing the 
Christian church—and to search their owh 
hearts, lives, and actions, in all the rela
tions of life. Ta£e, for instance, the adul
terers, false swearers, the robbers of the 
widow and fatherless, turning aside the 
stranger from his right, double dealing in 
business, deceiving for gain, back-biting, 
slandering, casting blights on character,
Sabbath breaking, and a host of other sins 
of which God has emphatically declared that 
all such sinners shall have their place and 
shall never enter heaven.

Fredericton, March 2.

among

FOB, GOOD VALUE
It is quite as much thc duty of parents 

to educate their daughters to earn their 
livelihood as their sons. When a 
is left ignorant of any trade or calling 
there is but one path open to her, and that 
leads to housework. Even this requi 
more knowledge than a woman educated 

♦ in comparative luxury commands, still it is 
here we find them, to their own as well as 
to their employers’ regret. The wonder 
is that this need does not appeal 
strongly to thinking men and women the 
world over. Criminal carelessness is thc 
only verdict that can be given in the case of 
fathers and mothers with families ol daugh
ters, who allow those

-------in--------
Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 

Hosiery; Ladies’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 
Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 

Cloth Table Covers; Gent’s Ribbed 
Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,

------GO TO -

woman

L TEE.

(A BIRTHDAY GREETING.)

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store,poetry were elaborated by 
Bacon and published as the famous essays.

The peculiar intimacy between Bacon 
and Jonson was remarked upon by many 
of their contemporary writers, whose bit
terness toward the humble playwright 
exemplified by their explaining that 
nection by the assertion that poor Ben 
simply translated Bacon’s works into Latin. 
This was a poor theory, however, as any 
prominent lawyer of the day could write in 
Latin as easily as in English, and it would 
not haye been necessary for Bacon—gener
ally a despiser of the Thespian art—to seek 
such help in the theatre.

Among other reasons for believing that 
Jonson was t e inspirer of Bacon’s philos
ophy the essayist urged that while Ben’s 
early boyhood had been remarkable, Bacon 

youth of quite ordinary attainments.

Life is a wonderful gift !
The life of a human soul,

By the will of Ouini|*otenec sent adrift 
Where the waves of eternities roll—

Adrift, in a tiny barque,
’Mid the sweep of the billows of sin.

But safe as the one in thc venturesome ;u k,
Whom the Lord Himself shut in.

Life hath beginning in God :
The soul hath a life of its own,

And a being distinct, and sublime, and broad 
As the universe ever hath known.

The soul in its life will grow,
Its faculties all expand 

Till "it compass not only the finite belong 
But the infinite fulness beyond.

Life hath its purpose in God :
All other is puerile and vain ;

Xor footstep of angel or spirit hath trod 
On a height which it may not obtain.

Love is the strength of its power, ,
And wisdom and prudence hath part,

And "sweetness of lips” the crown and the dower 
Jehovah gives pureness of heart.

Lite hath its ending in God :
Its source was of yore in IBs breath,

And mortals are won by His grace and His roil 
From the bondage and judgment of death !

“Death is thc wages of sin,"
Bui "they that he wise," saith the Word,

"Shall have life and shall shine”—in glory shut in— 
"As the stars" in thc Crown of thc Lord.

L. A. Morrison.

179 TJJSriOJST STREET. 179

The Cigar SI. Ж ACADEMY Of AST.
STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.LITTLE KING.daughters to grow
up with no means of earning their

The remedy? Let every girl insist on 
being taught something useful. Instead of 
dabbling in music, painting, French, learn
ing half a dozen things nqdiflcrently, let 
them learn some one thinq thoroughly.

Women lawyers, journaliste, doctors, 
teachers, are becoming numerous. Why 
not have women as printers, drug-clerks, 
watch-makers, cabinet-makers, civil 
ants, and in all thc other callings 
quiring superabundance of muscle ? Too 
much of women’s labor is unskilled, owing 
to deficient training. We need 
potent dressmakers, milliners, nurses and 
cooks.

j2j» S??™ “ d?”? Z JTÆÎîSfô
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training inTAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

84----King Street------84

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

School is to give Pupils a good

DRAWING AND PAINTING. 
The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
tiU Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on Pmsmctivk, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective; casting Shadows 
aDtfwaterht and eun Ught; Reflections in the mirror 

A specialty is made of Portraiture ii 
Pupils are taught to draw them in 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
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DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
11 and 12 Water si. vet

was a
Jonson’s critics-declared that he was slow 
and jeered at him as a translator. When 
he was stung into refuting these insinua
tions he nevertheless wrote "The Fox” in 
five weeks. His apparent slowness was to 
be accounted for by the presumption that 
playwriting was neglected for far more im
portant work, which was turned out with 
marvellous rapidity, but under another's

in this School. 
Charcoal and

S. K. FOSTER & SON,

STEEL and
IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

_________ST. .TOHU. JT. в._________
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

ALLEN & FERGUSON, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley's Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

more com-
Prinoipal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
ЯЯ* Send fob Circular.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Trained becoming

much more numerous, and what is much 
needed is a training school for cooks. In 
some cities of the United States there 
institutions where servants arc trained, and 
something of this kind is needed in Canada.

nurses are NAILS, A NICE LOT OF

PERFUMES,Quoting from Gifford, Mr. Waite showed 
that .Jonson’s private library was exactly 
the place in which to gather such material 
as was utilized in Bacon’s writings. On 
the other hand, Bacon’s frequent illness, 
the pressure ot official and private busi 
and undoubtedly authentic letters of hie, 
full of circumlocution and tautology, 

j clearly proved that it was really impossible 
! for him to have accomplished such work. 
Jonson had been neglectful of the stage at 
the very periods when he might well be 
supposed to have been engaged on Bacon’s 
philosophies and, finally, contended Mr. 
Waite, the publication of the “Paraphrase”

MVLTUM IX PAR VO.
If women’s rights advocates, convention I wi., shouldwt»,k for.it? a little, b«t 
holders and all those women so interested if hut that little last;

™id j

Tlifu, empty hands that hold 
And ceaseless thirst,

With life a river-bed whose stream dried up 
When crossing first.

No one tin, all : The angel, weep, they ,»v, 
Ko Uod may dry I heir tears.

A« after darken night come, brightest day, 
To shame our fears.

In Bulk,in obtaining equality for- the 
devote their time and breath to thc prac
tical side ol the question, and instead of 
wanting to govern the nation, help their 
sisters to govern their own homes and 
lives better, it would be much 
able.

JTTST RECEIVED at
an empty cup,

T. A. CROCKETT’S, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.
DAVID CONNELL, 

Lira? and Воагвіщ Stables, Sydney St

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks ani Jewelry.

more profit-

A few of us do strike out in the world 
and endeavor to ered hoarse 
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Closer to the comfortable grate and mur- Dear God? the Mhortcet race was eoonct 
mur, “How can she do it ?” I The little best.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine. Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

ВЯГ Horae* and Carriage* on hire. Fine Fit-oat* 
t short notice.
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№ CLOTHS ! A DREAM» and struggled to blow St, but Med. At 
last, with an imprecation so hideous that 
the old priest, who alone remained with 
hipi, shuddered as he crossed; himself, Mc
Grath yelled : “By------ ! П1 blow a rally
for the boys once more if I come from the 
pit to do it I"

Then, with a gasp, he fell back dead.

Impure BloodBehold, there wii sees ofmy heart,
A place of great shadow and tear», 
Shadows and trembling and fears,

Death, and the pain of his dart.

Lore in his grave clothes was there 
Dead, with no smile on his face,
Dead, in that sorfowfhl place,

With scorn for a wreath In his hair.

He that had once been so great,
Mighty of wing and so fleet,
There, lying still at my feet,

There at the feet ofmy hate 1

booking thus wise ou him there,
I, beingÿoftcned in part,
Touched, for one heart beat, his heart,

Leaving my lips in his hair.

But, os repentant I knelt,
Torn with the battle begun,
Shamed for the thing 1 had done,

L»! on.a sudden I felt

Warmtli of his wings overspread,
Yea, of h}s Bps and their smart,
Of his eyes, of his hands, and his heart :

Love had come back from the dead !
—Amélie Bteee, in the PitUburqk Bulletin.

I» the сейм of Bolls, Carbuncles, 
Pimples, Eczema, and cutaneous erup
tions of all kinds. There dan be no per
manent cure for these complaints until 
the poison is eliminated from the sys
tem. To do this thoroughly, the- safest 
and .most effective medicine is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.

*5v4&S
opinion, the best remédiai agencies for 
the cure of all diseases arising from im
purities of the blood are contained in
gist, ilwel"MasTG- C ”***-'DrnK-

First Importation of Novelties in 
L0AK CLOTHS, including

»
HAYING secured the services of a Lady with large 

experience in MANTLE and DRESSMAKING, 
we are prepared to make up Garments of every description 
in the LATEST SPRING DESIGNS.

Neatness and Perfection in Fit Guaranteed.

It was nine o’clôck on the evening of 
June 19, 1857, and the little garrison of 
Azirifpore lay momentarily expecting an 
Attack from a large force of mutineers un
der one of .their most able and vindictive 
leaders, Mir Khan. Early that morning 
the small qavalry detachment from the gar- 
rison, while reconnoitering had discovered 
the enemy close ці hand, marching with the 
evident intention of attacking Azimpore. 
Everything pointed to a struggle that night 
or early next morning. The state of affairs 
was very critical. Colonel Prendergaet, 
the commandant of the station, had but 800 
troops, of whom 200 only Were Europeans, 
to meet a force of overwhelming superiority 
hi numbers. The nearest help lay fully 40 
miles off, where the One Hundred and

Lots;
•ip© Cheviots ;
Stripe Alice Cloth ; 
Self-colored Box Cloths.

ox Clothe, include Bottle Green, Olivo, 
eral shades, Browns, Navy and Myrtle. ft“ My wife was for a long time a suf

ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth- 
ing did her any good until she tried 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which 
made a complete cure.” —W. S. Martin. 
Burning Springs, W. Va.

FAffiALL & SMITH.will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
id styles of Outside Garments to order

“Allow me to offer you a pair ofj FAIR ALL 
& SMITH’S remarkable Kid Gloves."

ngs,
“We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name 
best blood-purifier.”—W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

cheer. A little later Colonel Prendergaet 
and his two staff officers sat smoking in the 
chief’s bungalow. Rest was felt to be im
possible, at least until Ponsonbv should 
return.

“It is really incomprehensible,” said the 
Colonel slowly. “I can’t imagine what 
kept them off."

“I have an idea. Colonel,’’ said Ender- 
by, who, from his staff training, was never 
at a loss for a why and a wherefore. “I 
fancy I see how it occurred. I think the 
fellows made sure that we should have an 
outpost in the graveyard. They probably 
crept up to it close and then tired. The 
Avails would echo the .shot, and the sound 
mav have led them to think they were 
really engaged with us. Once grant that, 
and then you can imagine that the sort of 
panic which attacks the best troops 
sionally (especially in night fighting) seized 
them, and the mystery is solved.”

“An ingenious explanation, Enderby !” 
commended the Colonel. “A little far
fetched, perhaps, but I really can’t think 
of any other ; unless,” he added, half 
laughing, “one goes into the supernatural.”

Enderby smiled, perhaps a little con- 
ptuouslv. He had served under Colo

nel Prendergaet for some time, and, while 
he could not help admiring the chivalrous 
character of his brave old chief, he had 
often come across a vein of romance in his 
nature, which, to Enderby’s matter of fact 
mind, seemed a deplorable Aveakness.

‘•Natives seem easily frightened,” ob
served Adderly. “Hawkins, who was on 
picket in the graveyard today, Avas telling 
me hoAv nervous his men were."

“Nervous ! how nervous?” asked the 
Colonel with curiosity.

“Well,” answered* Adderly, “Hawkins 
seemed to think some superstitious fear on 
account of being near the Avhite soldiers’ 
graves got hold of them. He said they 
even petitioned to be stationed outside, be
cause they heard queer noises and all sorts 
of things. He seemed to think they Avere 
quite demoralized with funk !”

The Colonel looked thoughtful as he 
puffed at his cheroot.

Enderby smiled again.
“Good heavens !” said he to himself, 

“how can men be so childish ? I verily be
lieve he thinks there was something super
natural about it all !”

At this moment there Avas a bustle out-

ments after the man had been removed, but 
sat looking very grave and thoughtful.

“I don’t know what to think !" he broke 
out at length. “The man must be drunk 
or mad. He swears positively 
graveyard was full of white soldiers dressed 
in red coats with sashes just like Adderly’s 
there ! He was most circumstantial—swore 
that he saw them firing over the walls.”

“Wonderful thing, funk on top of bhang!” 
remarked Enderby, senteniously.

“He declares,” pursued the Colonel, 
close behind Mir Khan when

го ввотаск виту.rith good work and style.
ays
theRTS0N & ALLISON.

that the Commencing January 7, 1889.

iw Ready Fiftieth, after more than one hundred years 
of campaigning or garrison duty in ever}' 
quarter of the globe, were stationed once 

at Indraghar. Colonel Prendergaet 
had sent for aid, but there could be but 
scant Eopes of assistance arriving before 
twenty-four hours at the earliest. The 
cantonment, moreover, was one which did 
not readily lend itself to a defence by small 
numbers ; what could be done, however, 
was done. Outlying bungalows had been 
leveled, trees cut doAvn, entrenchments and 
barricades prepared in suitable places, 
while the garrison chapel had been put in a 

f defense as a réduit.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, вжжжг
t8.40 a, m-—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston 

and point*, west: for Fredericton, 8t. Andrews, 
tv Boulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle,
brand Falls and Edmunds ton.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowoll, Mass.

Price $1 ; six bottles, #5. Worth *5 a bottle.THE PHANTOM PICKET.
.G TRADE,
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The story I am about to relate is an old 
regimental legend in the —th Regiment of 
foot. It was narrated to. me by an officer 
of that distinguished corps one evening 
after dinner at their hospitable mess. I 
tell it much as it was told to me, and leave 
the explanation of the somewhat singular 
coincidences to my readers.

OF all the British Regiments which fought 
under John Churchill, Duke of Marl
borough, during the long and bloody wars 
in France, Germany and Flanders, none 
was more dreaded by its foes than the One 
Hundred and Fiftieth. It was, indeed, 
scarcely less dreaded by its friends, for it 

mpoeed of idea regarded 
reckless and abandoned of the soldiers 
fighting under the British colors at a time 
when all soldiers were fconsidcred the most 
desperate and brutalized of human beings. 
Utteriy, fearless in the field in time of war, 
they cared little for authority in time of 
peace.

Terrible as was the military penal code 
of those days, with its merciless flogging, 
strappado and other barbarous punish
ments, the powers of the officers of the One 
Hundred and Fiftieth were severely taxed 
to keep their men in anything liie 
during the winter months of military inac
tion. In fact, though no regiment could be 
found more trustworthy vmen it was a 
question of a bayonet change, the military 
authorities could not but feel relieved when, 
after the campaign of 1712 had closed, they 
were enabled to draft the One Hundred 
and Fiftieth to India.

They had not long 
were employed in the fie 
Indian warfare was child’s play to men who 
had crashed through columns of France’s 
bravest soldiers in a score of fierce struggles, 
and the swarthy Avarriors of Hindostan 
shrank appalled at the reckless courage and 
devilish ferocity of the “Jal wallaws,” (sash 
bearers,) a name given to them owing to 
a thin red sash worn alike by officers and 
men of the One Hundred and Fiftieth, a 
distinction earned at Ramillies.

Time, however, mellows all things, and 
when the country became more peaceable 
the men, tired of bloodshed, began to set
tle down into comparative quiet. Brawls, 
of course, were frequent, nor were they al
ways bloodless ; but on the whole things 
were mending, and the One Hundred and 
Fiftieth bade fair to become as orderly a 
regiment as any other. One man, however, 
seemed to regret the change.

Drummer McGrath was a short, ill- 
favored Irishman of prodigious bodily 
strength and the most daring courage. 
His promotion might have been secured 
over and over again, but for some drunken 
orgie or riotous act which showed him un
worthy, in spite of his intrepidity. He 
was indeed a curious and unsightly object.
He had lost an eye at Blenheim, a ghastly 
slash (a reminiscence of Ramillies) crossed 
his face from brow to chin, while a large 
projecting tooth made up a tout ensemble 
so hideous as to inspire a superstitious 
in the natives. The villagers would jlv in 
terror to the jungle Avhen it was ioised 
abroad that the Lai Jal Bhut (red sash 
devil) was drunk and roaming at large. 
One gift he had. He could blow a bugle, 
said the men of the One Hundred and 
Fiftieth admiringly, as could no other man 
in the army. Often in the canteen, when 
half drunk and excited with talking 
old fights, he would leap suddenly to Ms 
feet and blow the wiera, shrill call of the 
regiment with a blast that rang through the 
hearts of men who had heard .it on many a 
bloody field. Countless frays had been 
commenced by McGrath’s bugle, and the 
natives learned ta tremble when they 
heard it ring out at unusual hours on pay 
night.

The regiment was quartered in 1720 at 
Azimpore, when it was suddenly attacked 
by cholera. Officers and men died like 
flies.

PCL^^LAN PARLOB CAR 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
t3.35 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter

mediate stations. 1“that he was 
they attacked the graveyard, and that he 
saw him struck down by a small Fcrenghi 
with one eve and a gash across his face ! 
He says the Ferenghi had the face of a 
Shari tan. and that lie fled for fear of him.”

“Good Lord !” cried Ponsonby, “he 
must have been very drunk.”

“They do give their men ‘bhang’ before 
they go into action, I know,” observed En
derby.

“Well, gentlemen,” said the Colonel, 
rising as he spoke, “thank God, the place 
is saved ! As it is nearly day now, I think 
we had better get some rest.”

The officers arose, and all were about to 
leave when a European sergeant appearing 
at the door, saluted and said: “The One 
Hundred and Fiftieth are just Coming in, 
sir.”

“Hurrah !” said Adderly, dashing 
into the compound. “Impossible !” said 
Enderby. All the officers went out into the 
veranda and began eagerly to scan the 
graveyard.

There, sure enough, in the gray daAvn 
could be seen a column of British troops 
approaching the station, and shortly after 1 
the red sashes of the old regiment were 
swinging into the cantonment,’ welcomed 
by the little garrison with cheer upon 
cheer.

іMajesty’s unifonn than Paul Adderly, 
he could feel his heart thumping with ex
citement. It was a hot murky night ; the 
day liad been very sultry. Occasional 
flashes of lightning flickering in the sky in 
the direction of the graveyard betokened 
the approach of one of those storms 
mon at that time of year. The stillness 
was oppressive ; men could ,hear one an
other breathing as every nerve was strained 
by suspense. They had not long to Avait. 
Through the still hot. air there rang out a 
musket shot, followed by two others at a 
short interval, from the direction of the 
enemy. Hardly had the third shot reached 
the ears of the garrison when a blinding 
flash of lightning almost immediately above 
the graveyard made its white walls plainly 
visible from the cantonment. An appalling 
crash of thunder folloAved, when Adderly, 
with a loud shout cried : “The regiment 
has come up ! the regiment lias come up !”

As the Colonel turned tjo him in amaze
ment, Adderlv contihued excitedly, “I 
heard our bugle call. I wonld knoAv it in 
a thousand ! There it is again ! Don’t 
you hear it ?”

“I hear nothing !” said he, after a pause, 
with disappointment in his tones. “Did 
you hear anything, Enderby ?"

“I heard something certainly, sir!” an
swered Enderby, “but it sounded more like 
a Pandy horn to my ear!”

“Nonsense !” cried Adderly, impatiently, 
his excitement causing him to overlook eti
quette. “Do you imagine I -ould be mis
taken as to the bugle call of ту оауп regi
ment? There ! There ! I hear it again !”

His eager confidence impressed the col
onel, who almost dared, against his judg
ment, to hope it might be 

“God grant it may be so,” he murmured 
fervently. ^ The scattered shots had 
developed into volleys of musketry, mingled 
with sounds of shouts and yells.

“One would think they were attacking 
the graveyard,” said the colonel under his 
breath to Enderby.

Enderby sighed as he answered : “They 
will soon, I fear, find out their mistake.”

“Well, d— it, man!” said his chief, 
somewhat impatiently ; “you don’t mean to 
say I ought to have 'kept that picket out 
there to be cut up ! It would take 150 of 
the best English soldiers that ever fired a 
musket to hold such a place for one hour 
against such a host. How could I 
them from here ?”

Enderby made no reply.. A marked 
diminution in the firing caused other 
thoughts to occupy him.

“They are coming on here, sir, depend 
upon it,” said he. “They have found out 
th-j graveyard is unoccupied, and we shall 
have them here directly.”

“I don’t believe it,” said Adderly. “I 
feel sure that the regiment has come up. 
There !” he added, sharply, as a shot was 
heard, “is that nearer ?”

“That, certainly, was farther off,” re
marked the colonel, “and seemed to be 
more to the right.”

Two or three more shots followed, Avhich 
even to the still skeptical Enderby Avere 
obviously more distant.

“Ponsonby!” called out the colonel, 
“take your troops and reconnoitre 
tiously toward the graveyard. If you come 
across the One Hundred and Fiftieth, put 
yourself under the colonel’s orders, but 
send back an orderly with the intelhgence 
to me.”

“Very good, sir,” replied Ponsonby, and 
in a few minutes the rattling sabres and 

ng hoofs of the cavalry 
left the cantonment, 
ng silence ensued, full of excite- 
The storm had passed off, the mus

ketry had ceased, and no sound broke the 
stillness of the night save now and then the 
low whispers of the men, who were stand
ing motionless in the ranks. Shortly, after 
a silence that seemed an age to the young 
man, Adderly caught the sound of gallop
ing hoofs. “Here is an orderly back, sir!” 
he whispered to Col. Prendergaet, and in a 
few minutes a dragoon dashed up and salu
ted the commandant : “Major Ponsonby 
sent me to say, sir, that he hadn’t come 
across any of our troops, but that the enemy 
had retired—panic, 1 think he said, sir; 
they’ve chucked away their muskets and 
weapons ; the ground’s reg’lar strewed with 
them just beyond the graveyard.” Colonel 
Prendergaet and Enderby looked at one 
another in blank amazement.

“Where is Major Ponsonby?” asked the 
commandant.

“Major Ponsonby, sir, told me to say he 
was going on a mile or so further to re
connoitre ; that he would be back soon.”

“But do you mean to say that there 
no signs of European troops—of the One 
Hundred and Fiftieth ?” asked Colonel 
Prendergaet, completely puzzled.

“None, sir—none whatever,” answered 
the trooper.

The Colonel dismissed him, and, turning 
to his staff, said: “Very extraordinary ! 
What do you make of it, Enderby ?” That 
officer, however, could only shrug his 
shoulders.

The tension had been very great. The 
general relief was such that, when a second 
orderly dashed up with the news that the 
enemy had; from some unexplained cause, 
been panic-stricken, were retiring, and 
consequently unlikely to make a further 
attack that night, the long pent-up excite
ment of the men found vent in a ringing

but Bosto^ P- ^^tExpres. for Bangor, Portland, 
ton, WoBctstocks Presque Isle. °Г ' V 1ЄП‘

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR. 

. RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM
Baiuror HM6.45 a.m.,(Parlor Car attached ; f7-30 p

Vanceboro ut 111.16 а. ш. ; 12.00 noon.
Woodstock at fl0.20 a. m. ; f8.40 p. in.
Iloulton at flO.15 a. in. ; f8.40 p. m.
8t. Stephen at f9.56 a. m. ; |8.45 p. m.
St, Andrews at tB.20 a. m.
Fredericton at fT.OO a. m. ; fl2.50 p. m.
Arriving in St.John at 1T6.45; 110.00 a

illstate o
In a small room in the commandant’s

bungalow four officers sat discussing the 
state of affairs. Seated on a camp bed, 
smoking a cheroot, was Captain Enderby, 
the chief staff officer of the station. On the 
table, swinging his legs, sat Major Pon
sonby, of the------ Dragoons. At the same
table, and studying a small map, was 
seated Captain Hawkins, of Danby’s Sikhs, 
a stout, well-built man of thirty. The most 
striking of the four, Lieutenant Paul Ad- 
’ y, was leaning against the door post 
smoking a cigarette. He was an extremely 
handsome voung fellow of about five and 
twenty, with dark brown hair and soft, gray 
eyes, which might have belonged to a day
dreaming student rather than a soldier. 

Adderly, however,

VAJRE, and
5 FURNISHING HARDWABE,

we are prepared to serve our' 
turpose than ever.
)areful and critical comparison 
cure the Best Value for their 
we offer cannot be equalled by

:

. m.; f4.00 Im
.

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FA1RVILLE.

t8.25 a m.—Connecting with 8.40 
t. John.

SJ3.20 p. m—Connecting with 3.35 p. m. train from

■ EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, tDaily 

t Saturday. ITDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Supt. Southern Division.

A. J. ІІЕЛТП,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

as the most a. m. train from6
m
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Intercolonial Railway.Paul was no day- 
dreamer When roused by necessity for ac
tion. Short though his career had been, 
on several occasions he had so borne him
self under fire as to win golden opinions 
from his superiors. He was dressed in uni
form, and round his left shoulder hang the 
time-honored red sash ot the peculiar sha 
that distinguished the officers and 
the One Hundred and Fiftieth. Hawkins 

peaking.
“I tell you, Enderby. the Colonel Avas 

quite right to bring in my piquet. It is 
half a mile away from the cantonment, that 
gaveyard, and the Pandys have got guns. 
Besides the men were demoralized with 
their stupid superstitious funk. They were 
a precious sight more frightened of the 
dead soldiers inside than tney were of the 
mutineers outside.”

“That graveyard has always had a bad 
name with the natives about here, I be
lieve,” said Major Ponsonby. “My bearer 
told me none of them would go near it 
after nightfall for any money.”

“By the bye, Adderly,” 'said Hawkins, 
turning to Adderly, “I don’t know if you 
are aware that the graves in that place are 
all those of men in your regiment, which 
appears to have been quartered here ever 
so long ago. I amused myself by trying to 
read some of the names on the tombstones ; 
there is one very peculiar looking stone 
almost facing the entrance gate, with a 
bugle and a death’s head splendidly carved 
on it. The name, however, is almost 
effaced ; I could only make out a big M. 
and the number of the regiment.”

Adderly looked interested.
“I assure you,” pursued Hawkins, “the 

way my fellows went on very nearly gave 
me the jumps myself. I asked my sub- 
adar, old Kan Singh, what it was all about, 
and the old chap, who is as plucky 
as I ever saw in a row, said,* looking green 
with funk himself, that the men could hear 
the ‘gora Sipahis’ whispering to each other 
under the ground and moving about ! I 
tell you, it’ the orderly hadn’t come up 
when he did with orders for us to retire, I 
don’t believe anything would have got them 
to stop.”

“Ah
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Some weeks after these events Colonel 

Prendergaet and Captain Enderby 
riding out in the afternoon of a sultry day 
round the cantonment. Their road led past 
the old graveyard. The colonel pulled up 
as he passed the gate.

“I nave a fancy,” said he, “to try this 
wonderful echo. I think it was here that 
Ponsonby said he noticed it.”

“Yes, sir,” said Enderby ; “here is the 
gate on the left and the Fakir’s tomb on 
the right.”

The Colonel gave a loud shout. “I hear 
no echo,” said he.

He tried a louder shout without effect, 
and Enderby, too, raised his voice in vain. 
They moved to other spots, bnt no echo 
answered their repeated efforts. ‘ ‘Strange,” 
said the Colonel, thoughtfully.

“Perhaps the wind today (such as there 
is) is in a different quarter,” suggested 
Enderby, with his usual ready explanation.

“Very likely!” said the Colonel shortly, 
and they turned their horses’ heads home
ward.

They glanced at the open gate of the 
graveyard, where the dusty graves were 
scorching in the sultry August sun, which 
cast the shadow of one tall fantastic tomb
stone standing in front of the gate almost 
to the horses’ feet.

As they passed, the Colonel turned his 
face toward the cemetery and saluted.

And Enderby, like a good staff officer, 
saluted, too.—Belgravia.
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11“There is Ponsonby, at last,” cried the 
Colonel, eagerly, and in a few moments 
the tall cavalry officer entered.

“I have brought in a prisoner, Colonel,” 
said he, “and also the dead body of a 
mutineer, which we believe to be that of 
Mir Kahn himself, their leader.”

After hearing all that Ponsonby had to 
report, the Colonel desired him to send for 
the pris

Ponsonby could throw no light on the 
cause of the panic, nor had he come across 
any signs of the One Hundred and Fiftieth.

“Enderby here thinks lie can account for 
it,” observed Adderly ; and he repeated the 
staff officer’s explanation.

Ponsonby laughed as he heard it 
“By Jove !” he exclaimed, “there cer

tainly is an echo there. I can bear witness 
to the fact. As we were riding back, just 
as we were passing the graveyard, on the 
road between the gate and the l'akir’s tomb 
on the other side, we heard you fellows 
cheering in the cantonment, so my men, to 
keep you company, I suppose, also set up a 
cheer. By George ! a cheer echoed back 
from the graveyard and quite startled us ! 
It was exactly as if a lot of men were in 
there, cheering us as we passed.”

“I’m sure that’s how it was,” said End
erby quietly.

At that moment a tall grav-liaired officer 
appeared at the door.

“Come in, doctor,” cried the colonel.
The surgeon entered.
“I have been examining the body of the 

mutineer Ponsonby brought in,” he said. 
“What is singular is that there is no wound 
on his body, or any mark or sign to show 
what caused his death.”

“Lightning,” suggested Enderby, as he 
lay back in his chair and blew a cloud of 
smoke from his lips.

“Most singular !” said the colonel, i 
ing Enderby’s remark. “Where 
find him, Ponsonby.
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1!” said Enderley, slowly, “I would 
give a good deal if we had a hundred and 
fifty of your men here, Adderly ; I expect 
we shall want every man we have to get 
out of this mess.”

The words had scarcely left his lips when 
a distant shot rang out on the still night. 
The four men started to their feet as if 
electrified, and began hurriedly adjusting 
their belts and weapons.

“Nowforit!” muttered Ponsonby grimly 
to Hawkins, as they passed out hurriedly 
into the compound.

All around could be heard

’REET. 179 cau- ЯЯ~ A trial of this pen will convince that it is a 
PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN in every respect.
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did youthe hurry of 
feet and the clang of arms as the little gar
rison fell in to take their part. Enderby 
was mounting his charger when a horseman 
dashed up, and a deep voice called through 
the gloom : “Is that you, Enderby P”

“Yes, sir,” answered the staff officer, as 
the tall, soldierly figure of the commandant 
approached.

“You heard that shot, I suppose,” said 
the Colonel ; “it seemed to come from the 
direction of the graveyard. Stay, Ponson
by,” he added, turning to him, “I may 
want you. You are Aaderly, ' of the One 
Hundred and fiftieth ?” continued he, as 
his eye caught sight of the sash.

Adderly saluted as he replied in the 
affirmative.

“I heard,” pursued the Colonel, “that 
you had been sent from Indraghar with 
those dispatches. I am very hopeful of 
your regiment arriving in time to pull us 
through. I have received word that they 
started early this morning, and though the 
road is long, such a regiment as yours is 
will spare no effort, I well know. If we 
can hold out four or five hours, I feel con
fident we shall be all right.”

The brave old soldier spoke so cheerily 
that his hearers felt inspirited, though Ad
derly could hear Enderby mutter, as he 
shook his head, “Forty miles in sixteen 
hours—and such a road.”
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I“In the gateway of the graveyard,” re
plied Ponsonby. “He was lying on his 
face with his hands stretched out in front
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I
For the first time something like a panic 

seized the corps. The men rushed to 
drink as a refuge, disorder began to spread 
and at last, when orders to move came, 
only a wreck of a regiment marched away 
to Indraghar,'40 miles distant, leaving 150 
comrades buried together in a small patch 
of ground surrounded by a mud wall, about 
half a mile from the cantonment. The last 
man who fell a victim was drummer Mc
Grath.

a of him.”
“He seems to have died in gpeat pain,” 

observed the doctor. “His face is distorted 
with the most ghastly expression of pain or 
fear. A horrid sight ! Of course, I sup
pose, if it were thought necessaiy, I could 
find out the cause of death, but I can only 
say that from the examination I have made 
I could find nothing.”

“Here is the prisoner, colonel !” ex
claimed Ponsonby as thê tramp of feet was 
heard iu the compound.

The mutineer was brought in.
He was a fine lad, dressed in rich cloth

ing, and seemed to have held some position 
of rank.

He glanced quickly 
gave a perceptible start as his eye fell on 
Adderly. He salaamed abjectedly to all 
the officers.

Colonel Prendergaet was not only a pro
ficient Hindostani scholar, but was also 
well versed in most of the Otide dialects. 
Finding the prisoner a little conversant 
with the former language, he inquired 
where he came from, ana at once com
menced a fluent examination in the man’s 
own patois. After some time, in the midst 
of a voluble speech, (unintelligible to the 
officers except to the colonel,) the 
paused abruptly and pointed to Adderly’s 
sash.

The colonel continued the examination at 
some length, and finally dismissed the pris
oner, under escort, to the guard-room.

The colonel did not ярем for some mor
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On the night before the regiment left he 
had been in nigh spirits, blowing his bugle 
and uttering wild yells. At midnight the 
fell disease struck him, and he was borne, 
writhing with agony, to the hospital shed. 
He was lying moaning and muttering, sink
ing fast, when at dawn the bugles sounded 
the “fall in” for the regiment prior to its 
marching away. He started as the sound 
struck his car.

“Sure they’ll never be lavin’ Larry Mc
Grath behind !” he murmured. “Wh 
the ould regiment do widout me ?”

He started up as the word of command 
to march ran out through the dark dawn, 

/ *n<I clutched the rug on his pallet with his 
left; hand convulsively as he heard the 
tramping feet dying away in the distance.

“Ye’H mebbe want me yet,” Це whisp
ered hoarsely, “though ye lave 
aisy!”

He had had his beloved bugle in his band 
at the moment of his seizure, and they had 
not been able to disengage it from his 
stiffened fingers. A8 the sound of tramp- 

grew faint he put the bugle to his lips
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The men had now mustered at their 
posts, and a 
every ear was

md stillness reigned; 
strained to hear what 

next might happen. “I shall appoint you 
to my staff, Aaderly,” said the Colonel, 
with a kind smile; “as you are unat
tached,” Adderly saluted and thanked 
him. No braver young fellow wore her

me now so
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the-legion act juet to satisfy her faulty sense of the 
dramatic proprieties. I’m all right, I tell you! I 
weigh 26 pounds more than when I saw you last.
What between iny Improved appearance and the , y

....Капове, wrong impression that Mrs. Wabd gave them, mopt ^ „ Va ^ _____ ____ •
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“Working the Wabd ad. for all it is worth,” re- ЕіІОШЇІОіІй Sâ/l0S Of

—Thousands of Boxes of
who has shed his last shred of orthodoxy ? Not die, 
bedausc that satisfies the dramatic properties ; but 
go on the stage and dissatisfy them, likewise 
mulate the golden dollars. Why, man, I’ve had the 
biggest advance notices in the aimais of the histri
onic art. I cannot do the tragic heaVies like the 
Reverend Miln. Mrs. Wabd gave it to you 
straight about my sore throat. But I’ve got voice 
enough left for the variety business, and have organ
ised a company that will make Toni- I’astob stare.
What with my reputation in polite society, I expect 
to elevate the variety stage even higher than Mrs.
Ротгхв has the legitimate." *

“How’s the family?" Mr. Elsbebe was asked at 
parting.

“They’re with the show. Cathbrink's a little 
slow, but she’s got a good topical song that’s sure 
to go. Mart, the kid, we’re billing as an infant 
phenomenon. We’re training her up to do a swell 
male turn."

It is a very suggestive bit of humor and 
likely to provoke considerable thought 

on the part of those who have read the 
book. If Robert Elsmere were a real 
life character, instead of a hero of fiction, 
we should watch his career with a good 
deal of interest. He might ba a dismal 
failure like Miln, or a paroxysmal crank 
like Murray, or a quiet citizen who would 
keep his mouth shut and mind his 
business—but he would almost certainly be 
amusing.
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TIIE RING MUST NOT RULE.

WM. LOGAN. -It is time that the citizens of Portland 
were at work in readiness for the municipal 
elections. So far they have talked of what 
they intended to do, but,-as well as can be 
judged, have not yet begun to do it. Just 
now the union scheme comes up as a new 
issue to distract their attention, and the 
work of selecting candidates is still further 
delayed.

This is not as it should be. It is a good 
thing for the ring, but a bad one for the 
citizens. The ring, it must be considered, 
is already in power. It has the sinews of 
war because it is in power, and it has no 
plan of campaign to prepare. It is ready 
for the tight, and is, doubtless, confident 
of success. It has had matters so entirely 
its own way thas it is probably confident 
that it will continue to have them so. It 
is fully trained for the fight, and has the 
choice of position.

It will take every advantage of the tem
porary distraction caused by the union 
question to strengthen its position. If the 
people are not alert it will so manipulate 
matters that, despite the wishes of the best 
citizens, it will again hold the reins of 
power.

The citizens have id time to lose. They 
cannot afford to wait until the union ques
tion is settled before going to werk in 
earnest. There is no time like the present 
time for them. Their opportunities are in 
the today, and not in the morrow. They 
have a hard fight to win, and it behooves 
them to have their forces drilled, equipped 
and in the order of battle.

Otherwise, by hook or by crook, and in 
spite of the will of the people, the ring will 
continue to rule. This will be a sad 
humiliation to the best citizens. It will be 
a dark day for Portland.

Candidates should be chosen in
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list lias the Sabbath Observance so
ciety to say about the telephone experi- 
ments between St. John and Fredericton, 
last Sunday ? If the daily papers are to be 
relied upon, a number of people were 
amused that day with a series of experi
ments which required work from telephone 
and telegraph employees, which work 
neither of necessity, mercy or charity. It 
was a secular amusement, and the 
fact that the sound of hymns or fragments 
of prayers came over the wire did not make 
it anything else. Probably there 
harm in it, but it is a question if it was not 
quite as bad as some other Sunday 
tiens which the clergy are prone to 
demn.
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McCOY’S SIK CHARLES. CLOSING SALE.From an esteemed exchange published 
in the United States, we learn that Presi
dent Haiirison :

THE FAMOUS TROTTING STALLION'S 
BREED AND GET.

Wears a high-buttoned, double-breasted 
frock coat, and seldom has a suit all of the 
same p*

Take
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Noted Lady Mesnenaer-What Hi* Colt* 
Have Done—A Correepondent’* Note on 
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Appreciates open-front shirts, for which Frederic ton, March 5.—Having just 
he pays $27 a dozen ; learned that the standard-bred trotting
- *° Led at 10' an,‘ Kc,s "P between „(„Iiion Sir Charles №4.ij is to make the

Smokes clear Havana cigars : coining season in St. John, a short de-
Keeps a horse : scription of his breeding and of the ability
And patronizes the national game, base of his get follows

Sir Charles is a handsome stallion, 
almost white, standing 1634 hands high 
and weighing over 1100 pounds. He 
bred by Mr. T. B. Barker, of St. John 
and was foaled in 1876, and is therefore 
now 13 years old. He was sired by Mam- 
brino Charta (868) a beautiful golden, 
chestnut stallion, brought to St. John in 
1874 by Mr. John Fitzpatrick. The dam 
of Sir Charles was the famous mare Lady 
Messenger, the dam of Crown Prince, 2.26, 
Crown Princess, trial in 2.20, and Grey 
Chester, credited with considerable speed. 
Charta was a well bred horse and was also 
a trotter himself, having obtained a record 
of 2.30)^ after leaving St. John, and 
the sire of Helena, 2.32, and other good

It will thus be seen that Sir Charles is ! 
bred for speed on both sides, and he does 
not belie his breeding, for he van probably 
show as much speed as any horse living.

This may seem an extravagant statement 
to make, but it is founded on the facts that 
he has several times trotted quarters in 34 
seconds to a road wagon, and is credited 
with a trial quarter to sulky in 32 seconds, 
without being conditioned for fast trials. 
In the light of these facts, the statement 
may not seem so extravagant to the un
prejudiced.

Unfortunately for Sir Charles and his 
reason owner, the horse suffers from some head 

or throat trouble, which interferes with his 
carrying his clip for long distances ; other
wise, there can be little doubt that he 
would prove the fastest of the get of old 
Lady Messenger.

That this throat or head trouble is not 
hereditary, and is not transmitted, and 
should give no cause for hesitancy in using 
him as a sire, is Imply exemplified in such 
of his get as have reached four and five 
years old, and which trot fast and show no 
signs of this defect.

The get of Sir Charles that have made 
records in public races, are Maud C. 
(2.39), Lady Max, four-year-old, 
ord 2.42, and Maggie T., four-year-old, 
record 2.46. Beside these, he has sired a 
number of others that have been quite as 
promising, but that have not been started 
in public races.

Maud C. was bred and is owned by Mr. 
Thomas Clark, of your city, and was out 
of a mare by Southerner (thoroughbred). 
Maud C. made her first public appearance 
at Moosepath, as a three-year old. where 
she was beaten by Fowler’s Maud F., and 
beaten for place by LaForest’s Conductor, 
then two years old. As a four-year-old 
she obtained a record of 2.46, on the old 
Fredericton track, in a very hotly-contested 
race, her particular rival being Fowler’s

The Last

THE BANKRUPT STOCK OF DRY GOODS
Fifteen Lays.

------IN TIIE STORE LATELY OCCUPIED BY____

ward. They should he men who have hall.

IVhcCaffertv & Laly, The country ought to be safe !something more than their own interests 
to serve, they shoidd be msn who have 
some stake in the city, and they should be 
men who will be respected as representatives 
at the board. They should, in short, be 
men who will work in the interests of the 
people and who will have the people’s 
fidencu.

John \\ anamakkr, postmaster general 
of the United States and the millionaire 
merchant of Philadelphia, presided at the 
21st anniversary of his Sunday school 
few days ago. There is a remarkable 
similarity between the terse expressions 
of his speech on that day to over 3000 chil
dren and the combination twisters that 
make his business announcements world 
famed. Is there a possibility that John’s 
advertising genius wrote his Sunday school 
address ?

MUST BE SOLD BY MARCH 10th.

Dress Goods, 9 cents and upwards, less than half price.

SILKS. SATINS, VELVETS PLUSHES, VELVETEENS

One-third Usual Erice.
TABLE LINEN, TOWELS, TOWELLING, SHEETINGS AND

Trimmings, Laces, Fancy Goods,
LISLE THREAD AND SILK GLOVES, COTTON HOSIERY, ALL AT ONE-QUARTER THEIR PRICE.

and BROCADES, at
As to the choice of a mayor, several good 

men have been mentioned, but none of 
them are anxious for what they mav 
aider a somewhat dubious honor. It is to 
be hoped that the right kind of a man will 
see his way clear to serve, 
will give the place an honor which it has 
net now, and will be remembered hereafter

ALL DOMESTIC GOODS, at less than Factory prices.

Such a man
Lent will not wither nor fasting stale 

the infinite variety of Progress’ society 
department. W e shall have no parties to 

duty, from which the good citizen should chronicle, but in the place of news of this 
not shrink.

as a public benefactor. It is a question of By order of the Trustee,
_____________M’CAFFERTY & DALY,sort we expect to present a feature that 

will prove even more attractive. Our read
ers may set their hopes high ; they will not 
be disappointed.

Miss Belle McLui 
left on Wednesday f« 
:i short visit.

On Thursday eve 
Git officers of the C 
< died on Major and 
Carmarthen street, a 
t dations to the lit 
Ч»РУ speech, refe 
ttiins to Maj. Sturd 
<t»rps, and presented 
tia service, the tray

IS IT OFFICIAL?
There is a gentle youth connected with 

the Liverpool, Eng., Itevicw, who has de
voted much study to osculation, and who 
claims to be able to give points to 
people in that sugary fine art. He says :

Never kiss a girl if she doesn’t want you 
to. The main ingredient that makes kissing 
endurable is willingness on the part ol the 
female. It it deepens into anxiety so much 
the better. When a girl cl&frs’ a man’s 
hair and scratches his face like a little fool 
drop her at once. She is destitute of good 
sense and natural affection, and the sooner 
you take her sister the better. As long as 
the girl doesn’t claw and veil and struggle
like a panther it is perfectly safe.to.cpntipue
prospecting round. Get a little behind her, 
pass the right arm round her waist in front.
take her left hand in your left, and if you If the people of the two cities

su,tlca;wci№,ic'vhenv°bc’thea"-to teach a shy girl, who has only been NOcatus of union will have but one subject 
kissed heretofore by her brothers and father of anxiety on the evening of the 19th
ZwillukctE loraif exhibition °ofbpro^ °ГМ,"?І,! **»«»»■«»*>*

found respect. That position gained, ‘So the I. C. It. has “had a car-load of 
ІЙЛЇ&ЇЇ rubbers on the way since the SO* Febm- 

It appeal's awkward. Stand up. ajul tin- ai-' іач 1 ' H hat s the matter with clos- 
closer vou press tin- nil-1, the higher estimate inS tl,F railway and going haek to the turn- 
*he will have of your good taste and common pike roads ?

Л German book entitled Letter» f< 
Hell macic a great success, last year. There 
should be a suggestion in this lor future 
literary efforts on the part of the late Mr. 
PlfiOTT.

March came in like a lamb. So did 
President Haiuusox. He hadn't a word 
to say about fish.

For the excellent cut of Attomcy-Genc- 
eral Bunt, Pnor,turns is indebted io the 
Fredericton farmer.

Maud F. As a five-year-old she again ap- From the loregoing, breeders can form 
peared in Fredericton, at the opening meet- their own conclusions as to whether or not 
ing of the new half-mile track, and 
the race against aged horses, and obtained 
her record of 2.39)4. In the summer of 
1888 she was not started in any

hay and 1,200 bushels of oats, are among 
the improvements. A half-mile track en
tirely covered by a weather shed will be 
ready for use in the spring. The famous 
stallion Lumps, 2:21, will stand at Bates 
farm, near Boston, Mass., this 
Edgardo, by Rumor, and Elation, by Elec
tioneer, dam by Voluuteer, will be kept at 
home. Edgardo will be trained by the 
farm manager, James Kehoe, an expert in 
every way, who is likely to put this young 
horse in the 2.30 list at Mystic. Adele 
Gould, 2.19 is in foal to Elation, and 
is Kate Taylor, 2.23>4Z. Old Emeline’s 
daughters, Daisy Hartshorn and Alice 
Blackwood, will be bred to Bell Boy, and 
then put in training with the object of low
ering their records.”

Sir Charles has sufficient merit to 
mend him as a sire. As there 
good ones of his get in and around St. 
John, no doubt he will receive a liberal

recom
are some

There is a curious suggestion of blue 
mold and dry rot about the announcement 
that the directors have resolved to proceed 
with the erection of the opera house. It 

have heard something 
like this before. Nevertheless, it is a good 
resolution, and deserves to be acted

season.Lady Max, 2.42, as a four-year-old, is 
owned by Mr. Jcorgc Can-ill, of

patronage. Horseman.

!*• S.—In my communication last week, 
Lady Max’s record was 
as 2.42)0, instead of, as it should have 
been, 2.42, the same as Bavard Bright’s in 
1880.

strikes us that wc
your

city, and trotted in the four-year-old class 
throughout the New Brunswick circuit in 
1888, and obtained her record at \Vbod- 
stock, after a very close contest with 
Mftggie T., the latter mare making her 
record of 2.46 in this same race.

inadvertently put Hon:

The Presbytery of St. John is right. 
The Stott act is a failure. One 
for this is that a good many of its loudest- 
voiced “supporters” have proved to he 
failures as temperance men. Vide Port-

Presontcl to Majo 
“,e Lieut.-Col. and 
t Millers, Feb. 20tli,

Maj. Sturdee, who 
I'rise, made a very 
Dcurtfelt thanks on 

j Sturdee. After pari 
complimentary epcec 
°®cera of the battalic 

On Tuesday eveuii 
Ortained a number c 
,vlii*t party.

“The city of St. John is naturally the 
center of the trotting-horse interest,” writes 
the Chicago Horseman'8 correspondent, 
“but the racing enthusiast can find little of 
passing moment there at present. The 
projected maritime provincial trotting cir
cuit has not yet taken shape, neither li&ve 
the sleigh races at Moose-path park, 
the city. Good sleighing has been 
ture’s carpet for upwards of a month past. 
Trainer Charles W. Bell is driving the 
five-year-old bay gelding Conductor, by 
Olympus, dam by Robert R. Morris. He 
is speedy, but cranky, like many of the 
Morris family. Conductor likes to go 
double with the chestnut gelding Telegraph, 
from Prince Edward Island. Another of 
the Professor’s string is the three-year-old 
Mermaid, by Kearsarge, out of Phantom, 
by Robert R. Morris. She is good-gaited 
behind, but haa rather stiff action forward, 
taking after her sire in that respect.

“W. F. Todd’s operations at the St. 
Croix stock farm, hitherto known as Old 
Lodge farm, on the banks of the St. Croix 
river, and five miles from the town of St. 
Stephen, have awakened a lively interest 
in that part of the Dominion and the Main 
border. The farm is undergoing a scienti
fic course of tillage, and brick stables, with 
granary, having a capacity of 800 tons of

so

Maggie T. is a bay mare of good size 
and substance, bred by the late Mr. Alex. 
Ihompson, of Nashwaaksis, and owned by 
Mr. John McCoy, the owner of Sir Charles. 
AY hen a foal, Maggie T. fell through a 
railway bridge into the water below, and in 
this fall injured one hip. The injury it was 
feared would prove permanent, but time 
overcame it, and the mare was last 
able to trot out her miles in hotly-contested 
races of split heats, 
handled for speed until the summer of 
1888, and her improvement was almost 
phenomenal.

Sir Charles was

A teorrl to the wise: Bmg “Ideml” Soap. HAL
near

“Л‘0|7гсян’> ія /,
ttofurdap чооu, at 
•>tr George and Gi 

Млпсн 0—Mr. Wil 
Mre Noyiug the delig 
ь Lieut.-Col. Mucshar 
“««ton, lms returned 1 

Miy. and Mrs. Mam 
■PPer provinces. 

Comparatively speal 
dull here. From toda

everything t< 
Tht Bohemian 
*eek at the Academy 
“e event of the pi 

‘heatricaU.
««Ilwere very well, 

eek the names ofthoi 
і pieces. Mr. 1 
, Гсе inimitable, 

all the rage with. 
tiMweb.Te. 

4toon- The troth is 
ih*d.thiDg and have b«
"win my opinion ftnt 
•We time would noter 
^ the Academy, no

noticed Mrs. Ha 
‘“ghter of Provincial

WHY?

summer climes how near you are. 
Sometimes how dear you arc : 
Uien, then, so far, so far, 
Like some far star you are.She was never

And feel the warmth of Mat
in the December day.We print it as a matter of record, but 

before we adopt this particular fashion 
from the mother country wc should like to 
hear the opinion of His Royal High 
Albert Edward, Prince of Wales. °

purchased by Mr. Mc
Coy, and brought to Fredericton in 1883, 
when seven years old. Since then he has 
been kept for service in this vicinity, with 
the exception of part of the season of 1888, 
when he was in St. Jdhn. He has colts 
here coming five, four, three, two and one 
year old, and promising ones among them. 
A filly, coming four years old, owned by a 
gentleman at Nashwaaksis, is very favor
ably spoken of by those who have seen her 
speed, and one Sir Charles enthusiast goes 
so far as to say that she is the filly to look 
to, to next season lower the four-year-old 
record of 2.42.

Sometimes, sometimes I let 
All burdens fall, forget 
All cares and every iear,
In your sweet atmosphere.

(,4>ect

Then, then, alas ! alas ! 
Why does it come to pass, 
Before the hour goes bv. 
Before my dream doth'die,

A Wonde
ROBERT REDIVIVUS. 

Wh of New York, describes most gra-
(ihically a recent viait to its dramatic editor 
by a gentleman who announced himeelf on 
Ilia card as: “Mr. Robkiit Elsmkhe of 
London, England, on show business.” 

"Hello, Boa!" .aid hi, old М,ш1.

I drift and drift awav 
Out of your light of day,
Out of your warmth and cheer, 
Yonr blessed atmosphere?

Why does it come to pass?
Aloe ! and still alas !
Why doth the world pre 
Why doth the spirit foil,

And hide itself awav 
Behind its wall of clay?
Sometime begun : alas !
Why doth it come to pass?

—Nora Perry, in the Boston Transcript.

“Glad to see 
you? But I thought you died out in Algiers?”

“Hot much!" replied Mr. JtLsxKRK. very de. 
cidedlj-. “Mr.. Ward ra.de ro, do the soldlor.of-

If vou hare room, “to Iet,” remember that 
every house-hunting iromon reads “Pro
gress.” On/y 10 rents. I

'
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E TEXTS Ot TBS WEB# I* ST. JOHN

Brunswick, in town a few days ago. She-has been 
visiting friends here.

Bnmor has it that Miss Geptldine -Stewart, 
daughter of CqL Stewart, is engaged to Capt. Boi
leau, of the Royal Artillery.

Dame Humor also talks about the prospective 
marriage of a well known Fort Massey church lady 
to a Hollis street broker.

I hear that Miss Lewis will not go to England on 
Saturday, owing to the unfortunate illness of her 
lather. Dr. Lewis.

I am glad to notice the genial free of Mr. Belloni, 
popularly known as Lord Carbon, on our streets 
again. He Is here as usual on some coal mining

A Halifax paper published recently a so-called 
list ot Halifax aristocrats or blue bloods. The ap- 
pelation was unfortunate, and the list was received 
with something like dWgust by the community. 
Had the paper published the names as a list of well- 
known society people of the city, then objec
tion cobid not be so strong, but when it 
called them bluebloods »nd aristocrats, it 
stepped the bounds of prudence, and made those 
whose names were printed feel exceedingly uncom
fortable. Much comment was indulged in upon the 
right of those whose names appeared in the list to 
rank as aristocrats, and necessary incidents of this 
comment were many severe reflections upon many 
of those persons and their immediate ancestry. Of 
course this was very unfair to those whose 
were published. They were printed without their 
consent and I can assert that lots on the list felt the 
publication to be a piece of impertinence. Now as 
to the list itself. Out of the 800 there are many en
titled to be placed on the list of society people ; not 
one of them, however, is entitled to be In a list of 
bldebloods. A number on the list are not even reel- 
dents of the city, and the strange part of the whole 
thing is that over 100 of our well fcgown society ladies 
and gentlemen are not on the list at all. Taken 
therefore as a society list only, It is pioet uncredit- 
able and unauthentic. But allowance 
be made for these defects. The promoter, who 
writes over the nom de plume of Debrett, Jr., knows 
as mucli about Halifax society as Halifax society 
knows about him, and that, it is needless to say, is 
not much. A society list, as I take it, would be 
made up of those ladies and gentlemen who have 
education (principally) and some wealth, sufficient 
to enable them to indulge in the dances and festivi 
ties at from government house down, or who are 
recognized as being socially respectable and worthy 
of regard in the community. With but few excep
tions those on the published list would come under 
this head somewhere. To say, however, that all 
the creme de la creme of Halifax society is on that 
list, is a libel. The subject was hardly worthy of a 
note from me were it not that I felt it necessary to 
explain the matter to our New Brunswick friends. 
Some who may have seen the list in your province, 
may possibly have contracted the idea that these 
the only people worth knowing in Halifax. Let me, 
once for all, assure you my comments are absolutely 
correct. I am on the list myself, and know just 
what I am talking about when 1 am discussing Hali
fax society.

Miss Joeie Schaefer has left for Berlin. Her many 
friends will anxiously await news of her safe arrival.

Mrs. Joseph Sceton, who has been visiting her 
daughter in the Western States, has returned to 
Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Seeton arc quartered at the 
Queen hotel.

opposite side was another gay stall presided over by 
Mrggie Allen, Bessie Hunt and May Straton. Their 

; wares were all made of tissue paper, flowers, lamp
shades, sachets, etc., width found a ready sale. An 
excellent programme of music was presented by 
Miss BurchiU, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. 
George Miller, Mrs. John Black and Messrs. Bris- 
towe and Bridges. After the music, coffee and cake 
were served by Pitti-Sing and her many sisters, and 
upstairs pancakes were served in true Shrove Tues
day style. There was an eager search for the magic 
ring—I have not heard who the lucky maiden 
The proceeds of the affair will be in the neighbor
hood of $40.

Sir John Allen was presented with an address in 
the church hall, last Friday evening, by the rector, 
wardens and vestry of St. Ann’s church, congatu- 
lating him on his knightly honors. Sir John mode 
a very happy reply, and was warmly applauded. 
He has been a member of St. Ann’s corporation for 
47 consecutive years. Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley 
presided during the evening.

Mr. W. H. Robinson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here, who has been transferred to St. John, leaves 
for his new duties this week. The best wishes of 
his many friends will follow him. He is to be 
ceeded as teller and accountant here by Mr. Geo. 
W. Babbitt, whose promotion has been very rapid 
in the bank service.

Capt. D. Douglas Young, adjutant of the infantry, 
will leave Fredericton in a few days to take 
mand of the London, Ont., school. Capt. and Mrs. 
Young have made very many friends here, who will 
regret to hear of their departure.

Capt. Hemming will succeed Capt. Young as 
adjutant here, and it is to be hoped, for the sake of 
the young ladies, that his successor will be a young 
and handsome unmarried officer.

News reached here yesterday offhe dçathof Capt. 
W. S. Myshrall, son of the late Joseph Myshrall, at 
Shanghi, China. The deceased, who is well known

Macaulay Brothers^ Co.
Spring Jacket and Mantle Cloths.

ГТЕ STREET. AND HALIFAX

And the Happening! In Social Circles of 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, Chat-L: JSTew Styles in 

Cuffs and Shirts; 
uDuld direct atten- 
‘Eclat” style, Col- 
iVhite Shirt, to be 
te Collars. The 
. .Also, for Even- 
few Open Front 
rices moderate.
lRNES & MURRAY.

ham, Dorchester, St. Stephen, Newcastle, 
Bathurst , and Shedlao.
Wednesday was the first day of Lent, a fret which 

many only began to realize the early part of this 
week, as the nro days that preceded it showed 
dances being given on each evening..

Now it is incumbent on .u to mortify the flesh, 
which I fear is a mere form of speech with the ma. 
jority of us, for, though I doubt not many goodjre- 
aolutions are formed on Ash Wednesday, some of 
t'iem are sure to be broken ere the 40 days have ex
pired. Certainly many of us are apt to “weary in 
well doing.”

While I am on the subject of keeping Lent strict
ly, it often amuses me immensely when some of my 
friends religiously refUse invitations to dances dur
ing that season, but think it no harm whatever to 
attend card parties or social evenings where dancing 
ii indulged in. Now, I know of many who enjoy я 
game of whist or euchre very much more than a 
ball, still those people would not be ce Us used for 
participating in the former, but hands would be 
held up in holy horror if he or she was guilty of the 
awfol crime of accepting an invitation to a dance. 
Far better would it be If one could consider their 
own feelings in this matter, and judge for them
selves what or what not to deny themselves during 
the Lenten season.

On Friday evening, March 1, Mr. Frank Jones 
and Miss Edna Jones entertained a number of their 
young friends to a driving party. On account of 
tlîe indisposition of their mother, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, the party was chaperoned by their aunt, Mrs. 
Skinner, and Mrs. McLaughlin. After enjoying » 
very pleasant drive, the young people returned to 
the residence of Mr. Simeon Jones, where supper 
awaited them, after which the guests entered with 
great zest into the enlivening pleasures of a dance. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sturdce arrived home on Sun-

іWE WILL OPEN on WEDNESDAY, the 13th, ODE IMPORTATION of
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I day morning from their visit to New York. Mrs. 
Sturdee received her friends this week and я great 
number called to offer their congratulations and to 
welcome her home. Mrs. Sturdee was handsomely 
sttired in a gown of terra cotta silk and plush made 
tH train. Her bridesmaids, Miss Bessie Scovil and 
Miss Mary Sturdee received with her.

A small dancing party, given by Mr. and Mrs. F. 
T. C. Burpee on Monday evening, was one of the 
very pleasant social events of this week. The la
dies were all charmingly attired, and the guests of 

I the evening all availed themselves of the hospital
ity so freely extended. In the absence of profes
sional musicians the ladies present took it in turns 
to play for the dancing, and all agreed that amateur 
music compared very favorably with professional. 
Supper was served late in the evening and dancing 
was kept up until 2 o’clock.

Another very pleasant evening was spent by some 
young people at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kinnear, on Monday. The first part of the 
evening progressive euchre was played and the 
usual prizes competed for. After a sumptuous sup
per a programme of dances was gone through and 
the guests did not disperse until a late hour.

A party was also given on Tuesday evening by 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe, at their suburban resi
dence, Glenera, when n number from the city drove 
out, notwithstanding the bad weather, and spent a 
most enjoyable evening, Mr. and Mrs. Howe 
making the very best of host and hostess.

The rector of Trinity church was on Ash Wednes
day the recipient of a handsome gift, for use in the 
church, including a magnificent purple altar cloth 
embroidered in gold, with stoles, alms bags, book
markers, pulpit and reading desk frontale to match. 
These were donated by members of the congrega
tion, and the work was done by ladies in St. Jnlin 
and compared most favorably both in taste and de
sign with that done in England and the states. 
They were used in the church on the first day of 
Lent and will be throughout the 

Notwithstanding the many other attractions on 
Monday evening, the closing concert ottlic Institute 

well attended, the house being very well 
I filled. Miss Mnclauchlnn is to be congratulated on 
! tllt‘ very excellent programme that was rendered, 

ordering so short a time had been given her to 
sot it up. The selections being chiefly well known 
operatic airs, could not fail to please those present.

The wet weather on Tuesday evening interfered 
very much with the attendance at the carnival at 
the \ ictoria rink. I heard some of the costumes 
were remarkably good, Mrs. Thorne’s representa
tion of a rainbow being both original and beautiful.
I often wonder why some of our energetic society 
movers do not give a fancy dress ball 
small dance In costume. It to some six or seven 
years now since one lias been given. Many say, 
“Oh, it is such an expense and trouble getting up a 
costume;” but would not a calico ball, given In 
Easter week, be a good idea, when the expense of 
the costume would be greatly lessened? I am 
afraid I am not inculcating very good thoughts in 
<-uryoung people’s minds for this season, but I 
doubt if my words would have any weight one way 
or another.

Miss Belle McLaren ami Miss Bertie McLaren 
left on Wednesday for Bangor, where they will 
a short visit.

Oh Thursday evening Licnt.-Colonel Blaine and 
the officers of the OJnd Fusiliers, all in uniform,
« •died on Major and Mrs. Sturdee at their residence,
< armarthen street, and after offering their congra
tulations to the bride, the colonel made a very 
"appy speech, referring in most complimentary 
tumeto Maj. Sturdee’s long connection with the 
corps, and presented them with a magnificent silver 
tia service, the tray bearing the following inscrip-

Do not give up your horse till you have 
tried FeUows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will

■12 KING STREET. f U

ASTERS. Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints. PRICE 
60 CENTS.

There isn’t in all the land such another 
gathering of rich 
Novelty DRESS 
STUFFS. We 
hear it from all 
around. No odds 
whether the visi
tor is from about 
town or from New 
York, or where 
not. that’s the 

a word we get.
Ribbon-striped 

;=» Novelties, rich 
• ,u-—• and exclusive.

II
■

Framed, IBUrrMf: sTc=I1tsTAIL0R and NA,L

POCKET KNIVES, in Pearl, Tortoise Shell, Horn, Ivory and Colored Handles ; 
TABLE-KNIVES, in Rodgers and other makes — Ivory Handles, or “Xylonite”

SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS, and Table ware of all kinds, 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT—LOWEST PRICES.

1 SCISSORS; POCKET Fellows’ Lfififliintr’s Ктся>
ІЯlu

For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all,preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curbs, 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Back, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern ..Д 
Coffin Joints, etc. Every jwell regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the essence 
on hand.

IIГНЕ

E, - - 207 UNION STREET.
icialty.

M
N

f/AI
T. McAYITY & SONS'- - - - - 13 King Street, St. Mil, N. B.
YOU ARE aYLL AWARE

v

LLE. is:(\ ч 'X,-' J \ Silk-corded
Borders, in fairy- 

^ '/•’ traced patterns. ШЮШСІШВ.-------THAT THF.------
Welbt.

Persian Borders, splendid with color- 
glimpses of the Orient.

You can put in half an hour among them 
“Progress” le for eale in Fredericton at the and 8ЄЄ a new delight between every breath. 

bookstores of И'. T. h. Fenety and James A better Black French Cashmere at 75c.
» yard than you have lately seen. You’ll 

Мався a.-Tlie party given lastThureday evening say it’s $2 quality at least 
by Mn, llilyard, in honor of Mr,. Forrester „„,1 That’s the sort of price-quality music 
!, ГмГтТ Г tVC’7Ґ"'- Mr- y™’11 hear all around the lires. Goods
anil Mrs. llilyard make model hosts, doing every- circles
thing in their „on er to insure a gnod time for their Tins' is the way the saving counts up :

$5 worth for $.3.75.
Special Lines : 10c., 12,Lc., 15c. yd.

HEADQUARTERS IFREDERICTON.
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters

are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints. Bad Breath, Sick Head- 
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.Days.

DRY GOODS
RUBBER GOODS IS AT THE AMERICA* RUBBER STORE. PRICE 25 CENTS.

MOORE’S
“ЖЇЇЖ “ aiHo* CM,

.
Only Exclusive Rubber Store in St. John.

guests. The house looked very pretty, the hall be
ing illuminated with Chinese lanterns. Three rooms 
were prepared for dancing and the music was ex
cellent. There were about 50 present. The follow
ing is the list of invited guests :

11
ГІП

Ш>aly Wc WARRANT every Garment sold to be thoroughly Waterproof.
approbation to select from. Ladies, we have 37 different styles in 

FINE RUBBERS. Call and See Them.

Cloaks sent on SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will core Chapped Hands, Face and tips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painfUl from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
витлій1 ate a

Mate's,. U2J! M,tellu'"st-
Major and Mrs Gordon, 
Capt and Mrs Young, 
Capt and Mrs Hemming,
Mr t Tifey 

Mr and Mrs Sewell,
Mr Gelhbrand,
The Mayor and Mrs Ila-

І
?

Col. Kaulbavh, 
burg, N S, 

Capt Drolet,
Mr II Tillev,

8 Kctclll

ЇМI
course was

10th.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.
than half price.

and BROCADES, at

Mies
Miss Von Kratcli,
Misses Dever, St Jolin, zen,
Mr and Mrs T C Allen, Mr and Mrs W 
Mr and Mrs Geo Allen, Mrs John Allen,

Miss Wetmore,
Mr J Wetmore,
Mr and Mrs John Black, 
Mrs Henry Kctchum, 

Amherst, N S, 
wye, Miss O’Mallev,

Mr and Mrs ft M Jack, 
Miss Green, St Andrews, 
The Misses Skinner,
Mr and Mrs Harry Beck-

Mr and Mrs W Vanwart, Mr ind Mrs Lora!?*’ 
Drand Mrs Bridges, Mr and Mrs ЕБ Wins-

Miss Brown,
Mr Bristowe,
Mr Barker,

um, St Au-

CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS, An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by G. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

1»9 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

K Allen,
Miss Allen,
Mrs R Wetmore,
Miss Winslow,
Mrs Stopford,
Miss Milner, Sackville, 
Mr and the Misses Pow> 
Dr and Mrs McLcam, 
Miss Jack,

The most delicious Confectionery in the market,

20 CENTS PER LB.,
------AT-------

ізе.

ilGOODS, at less than Factory prices.

A Complete Stock of Office Regtiesck,
MiMr and Miss Glasier,

Mr and Mrs C Beckwith, 
Mr and Mrs A G Beck-су GroocLs, INCLUDING

HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts. BLANK BOOKS,
LETTER PRESSES.

WATER WELLS.
COPYING BRUSHES.

LETTER FILES,
CLIPS,

Paper Fastenkks, 
Seam, etc., etc. 

kept constantly on hand. Letter orders 
promptly attended to.

j. & a. McMillan,
lers, Publishers and Stationers.
08 and 100 Prince Win. street,

St. John, N. B.

v-QUARTER THEIR PRICE.
мїпь

Mr. Parks,

Mr It Randolph
There were a number of very pretty costumes.
Mrs Hilyard received her guests in white striped 

tulle over white satin, wiih mignonette green trim-

Mrs Forrester wore an exquisite dress of 
trope satin stripe with draperies of tulle the 
shade, cordage bouquet of pansies, pearl neckli

Miss Stevenson; White china silk with mi 
ette green ribbons.

Mrs Harry Beckwith; A very handsome amber 
silk, trimmed with plush same shade.

Mrs Major Gordon; Black silk and jet feathers. 
кіМ.Г8Доип£,; A rich gold satin with overdress of 
Niel іго8овПіШУ а(Є* coreaff° bouquet of Maréchal

Mrs Sewell : White brocade satin, cut square neck 
and short sleeves, lace trimmings. 
minraUlein Vo“ Kratoh : Black 8ilk with pink trim-

Mvs Hazen : A very handsome black lace dress, 
with gold buckles on the shoulders.

Mrs W Allan : Black silk and jet.
Mrs Geo Allan : Heliotrope poplin with black lace 

overdress.
„"hr,„d"ph,kBS.è^.rlc" wMto ""*d “llk’ -°”s

Mrs John Allen: Black lace bunting, handsomely 
trimmed with lace and jet.

Miss Wetmore : Blue velvet and white lace ; silver 
ornaments.

Miss Powys : White India muslin.
Miss O'Malley : White china silk.

1 ісГ ^ ^ Tibbits : Lavender silk and cream

Mrs McLcam : Black velvet, with blue trim-

bits,Trustee,
ERTY & DALY.

I
j!=l

M11.

------ALSO-------

Try KERR’S COUGH TABLETS and BUTTER SCOTCH, in 5c. Packages.

MANK8 " & OCX,
' and 1,200 bushels of oats, payare among
improvements. A half-mile track 

‘ІУ covered by a weather shed will be 
dy for use in the spring. The famous 
[lion Lumps, 2:21, will stand at Bates 
it, near Boston, Mass., this 
vardo, by Rumor, and Elation, by Elec- 
tcer, dam by Volunteer, will be kept at 
nc. Edgardo will be trained by the 
n manager, James Kehoe, an expert in 
ry way, who is likely to put this young 
se in the 2.30 list at Mystic. Adele 
dd, 2.19 is in foal to Elation, and 
Kate Taylor, 2.23%. Old Emeline’s 
ghters, Daisy Hartshorn and Alice 
ckwood, will be bred to Bell Boy, and

put in training with the object of low- 
g their records.”

hclio-en-
Ho к-ч-І

$! 
It У

HAVE OPENED :

Oysters. Oysters.

65 Mis. Hand-Picked P. E. I. Oysters 
10 tegs Pictled Pi£s’ Feet;

5 " Spiced Lambs’ Товда.

season.

ME ENGLISH BLACK FLEXIBLE FELT HATS,The LONDON-MADE WATERPROOF 
WRAPS for women, in new Checks, Shots, 
Stripes and Plain. Prices : $2.00, $5.50, 
$6.00, $6.60, $7.50, $8.50, $9.50, $12.50. 
A garment that any lady’s wardrobe is com
pleter for having.

—IN STOKE-ALL QUALITIES AND PRICES,

G5c. to $.3.50 Each. IIIl’|
Also : Late American Styles, Fine Finis! ;Maj. Sturdee, who was 

I'riee, made
completely taken by sur- 

a very neat speech, expressing his 
"furtfelt thanks on behalf of himself and Mrs. 
«urdee. After partaking of light refreshments, 
«’toplimentary speeches were made by several other 
«Beers of the battalion.

On Tuesday evening, Mr. Barclay Robinson en- 
'«tamed a number of his gentlemen 
whiat party.

SO

Heavy and Medium Cloth Caps. ------FOB SALE LOW AT-------here, was sick only ten days of malarial fever, and 
died in the hospital.

The most successful carnival ever held in Marys
ville took (place Thursday evening. The ice was 
covered with skaters in every conceivable kind of 
costume, and there were nearly a thousand spectators 
present. The following were the prize winners :

J. ALLAN TURNER’S,57 KING STREET.
No. 3 North side King square. 

OYSTERS delivered on the 
Orders for hotels and fomille 

to and shelled to order.

'

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
F. E. Holman, 48 King street.

half shelL 
s promptly attendefriends at a 

Terpsichore.

citfbsvreas
Second, Most handsome costume, Diana by Mrs. I 

C. H. Hatt, Marysville.
_ Third, Most original costume, Annexation by Miss

MISS HOMER,Uforrl to the wise: Bay “Ideal” Soap. HALIFAX. N. S. “Жtrimmiif80^ ^erra cottn cashmere, with old rose

trimmings; ornaments, pearls.
Miss Green: White satin.

who has for the past year been pursuing her 
Musical Studies under the instruction of 

some of the first artists in Germany

Sources” is for sale in Halifax erery 
w*rday noon, at Knowles' bookstore, ror- 
** °*or0e and Granville streets.
Міпси o—Mr. William J. Stairs and Mrs. Stairs 

c4°ying the delightful climate of Riverside, Cal. 
Dieut.-C’ol. Macshane, who lias been 

**toii, has returned home.
aj- and Mrs. Mansell are visiting friends hi the

■PPer provinces.
du?R1ParntiVe,y 9l’eakin*the P**t week has been 
txne rC‘ From todny (Aeh Wednesday) we may 
jPect everything to continue dull until Easter, 
weekBohemlun 0lrl’ Produced three night* last 
t e at the Academy was an important event, and 

°f thc P1"®9®06 week was the amateur 
КаІ8‘ Л Wonderful Woman and Boole at the 

Tery wel1 Played- I sent Progress last 
he names of those engaged in the presentation 

f Ple.cce- Mr. W. H. Hill’s “Boots” iu the 
I** inimitable. Music and the drama has 
can я k Є ”gC With 118 thl8 winter and I think I 

ty that we have about seen the last of it for tide 
n. The truth is we have had too much of a 

thaï in ' an<^ have become tired of it, so much so
S0ln. ,.my oplnIon tocher attempts of this sort for 
«r 6U™nc "«nid not create the requisite enthusiasm,*
• Academy, no matter what the object might

WHY?

Wetmore, Gibson.

иГЯЖйЛ*"
Second, Most handsome costume, Italian Noble

man by E. B. Mullin, St. Mary’s.
Third, Most original costume, 

cure by Charles J. Ilatch and G 
Marysville.

crimes how near you are. 
Sometimes how dear you arc : 
Then, then, so far, so far, 
Like some far star you arc.

The drive and dance given by the Star social club 
at the Sprlnghill hotel, last Friday evening, was a 
very enjoyable affair. The party comprising about 
50 couples, drove up from the city in the “Colossus” 
and otlier teams about 8 o’clock. The weather was 
delightful and the drive was greatly eiyoycd. Danc
ing was begun about 9 o’clock, and continued into 
the wee sma’ hours, the large dining hall presenting 
a lively scene. The music was excellent, and a very 
fine supper was served during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edgecombe are to give a 
large party tomorrow evening.

The G Iris’ Mission band have every reison to feel 
proud of their successful entertainment of last 
ing. In spite of the down pour, about 130 people 
attended. The church hall was hung with gay 
colored banting and flags, rows of Chinese lanterns 
hung from the pillars, pink shades subdued the gas
light; little tables were placed here and there, and 
handsome rugs were upon the floor. There were 20 
gayly attired Japanese maidens and burning per
fumes gave a very oriental flavor to everything. At 
the right on entering was a dainty booth, presided 
over by three little maids, Blanche Tibbits, Nellie 
Wetmore and May Whelpley. They sold delicious 
walnut creams and other good home made candies, 
and this was emphatically a sweet corner. On the

Parsons’ Pills IS PREFARED TO RECEIVE PUPILSon a visit to Kendall’s spavin 
Richardson,

Messrs. George F. Gregory and James A. Van- 
wart returned from Ottawa, Thursday.

Mrs. G. R. Parkin is now in Boston and will be 
home the last of this week.

Mrs. John Allen will leave for Boston Thursday 
morning, where she will visit friends.

Messrs. J. D. Harrison, A. W. Akorlcy,
Peake, are.expected home from McGill in 
fortnight, much to the delight .of their many fair 
friends.

Mrs. Henry Phalr is iu Boston visiting friends. 
Judging from the various rumors floating around, 

we will not have a bachelor professor at thc Uni
versity much longer.

Mr. Wm. Phair has gone to Boston and taken his 
brother, Bob, who has been ill so long, to consult 
physicians there.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibblee have gone to 
Woodstock to sjiend a week.

Mr». Henry Kctchum and Misa Milner have 
been visiting their stoter. Mrs. Stopford. They re
turned home last week,

f (hntinued on Eighth Page.) '

ІІвссЄЇІ!еЄ*п'аІГ°к^ьїЄи’through JOU
And feel the warmth of May 
In the December day.

AT HER ROOMS

47 DUKE STREET.

Æ^/drej!1‘erp,rt,CU"”*Sometimes, sometimes I let 
All burdens fall, forget 
All cares and every fear,
In your sweet atmosphere. NOTICE.
Then, then, alas 1 alas ! 
Why does it come to pass, 
Before the hour goes bv, 

dream doth "die,

These pills were » 
derftal discovery. Uer II 
Hke any ethers. Oeell - 
Pill*„Dose. - ChildrenII I 
take them easily. The I f, 
most delicate women II V 
„ them. Ia feet all II 1 
ladles cas obtain very 
great beaeflt Asm the

-

handsome Illustrated 
pampkleteeat frss eon- 
tains valuable Infhr- 
— “ fer ftt.

Be
Be ГГІІК JEWELRY BUSINESS heretofore cm. 

JL ducted under the name of

PACE, SMALLEY 4 FERGUSON,

fore my

I drift and drift awav 
Out of your light of ilav,
Out of your warmth and cheer, 
Yonr blessed atmosphere? will, after this date, be carried on under the 

and style of FsaeueoN * Page.
Dated at St. John, N. B., Feb

■se me Parsons* Pins. 

F®*® tor Mets., or шет eh. 15,1889.Why dqes it come to pass? 
Alas ! and still alas !

vail?mL'otifcSV.Tu

CARD.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Be. №.

WMch Kepilrlng. Binulkchirer, ofjmhy.
4Я KINO STREET, - . . ST, JOHN, N. B.Make New Rich Blood!And hide itself awav 

Behind its wall of clay?
Sometime began : alas !
Why doth it come to pass?

—Nora Perry, in the Bodon Trmneeript.

bp.

H“rdl”*> «« Ml,. McLellan, 
-Khter of Provincial Secretary MeLeUtm of Nc,
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ТЯЖ WORLD or BOOKS. much in breadth and force. A two-part 
story, “Hannah Calline’e Jim,” by Eliza
beth W. Bellamy, is begun and promisee 
well. Few but fascinating pages are taken 
up with Charles Dudley Warner’s essay on 
“Simplicity,’’ which is simply and char
acteristically delightful, 
element, so to say, is supplied by the Bor
rows’ pleasant “Reminiscences of William 
II. Seward” and Hope Notnor’s study of 
two soldiers of fortune, “The Keiths.” 
Articles of both timely and permanent value 
arc John Fiske’s “Ticonderoga, Benning
ton and Oriskany,” a luminous present
ment of the British invasion of New York 
during the revolution; Mr. Weld’s “The 
Isthmus Canal and Our Government,” an 
earnest plea for the Munroe doctrine, and 
Mr. Cook’s interesting sketch of “Some 
Colonial Lawyers and Their Work.” The 
Contributors’ club discusses “Some Puzz-

in Ireland as it might have been in the 
revolutionary days of *98.

Richard Henry Stoddard, the veteran 
poet and critic, has been confined to a 
darkened room for some time, owing to the 
operations for cataract which he 
cently obliged to undergo. It is believed 
that he will entirely recover his sight.

Tolstoi lately said to the Rev. T. Van 
Ness, an American, that he would write no 
more novels. “Those who read novels, 
the great mass of people,” he said, “read 
them tor the story ; they do not look or 
care tor the application. It is a too diluted 
way to speak the truth, and fails of 
cess.” He is preparing a volume of selec
tions from other writers in support of his 
favorite opinions.

Mrs. Humphrey 
other book, which will soon be ready for 
publication, and the manner in which her 
representatives have set about disposing of 
the right to print this work is calculated to 
make the average poor writer very envious 
indeed. Instead of writing to offer it for 
sale at a certain price, Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward communicates with various houses, 
telling their agents to send in tenders for 
the book before 12 o'clock on the following 
day or run the risk of not getting it. A 
government with a dozen big post-offices 
to build could not address the humble con
tractor iu much different language. But 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward is right, which is 
shown by the fact that the publishers have 
obediently sent ш offers as commanded.— 
London Lettcito New York Sun.

rREDEBICTOlPB BAD DOT.

The New Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse, 54 King Street, where

A PW. W. Campbell’s Poems.
Snouffiaket and Sunbeam», by Rev. William 

Wilfrid Campbell, Printed for Private Circulation.

*srd Feeling Between Hie Mb and Pa- 
Jimmy Cransle їв КхПе.

I suppose you knowed there was a big 
trial goin’ on at the police cort lately be
tween the temperance fellers and the licker 
fellers. Ma is a member of the union and 
fried more’n a bushel of donuts for Gregery’s 
tea-meetin’last week. I tell you’she’s mad 
—mad from the foundation of her instep 
clean up to the root of her head. Pa is 
agin the Scott Act cos he says the ticker he 
gets now is the worst he ever drunk. 
“Gimme good licker,” says he, “and I’m 
in favor of the act.” And with that ma 
stamps her foot on the floor and opens out 
on him while sister and me stand back and 
watches thefurfly. “Hiram,” sez she “you’r 
a fool, that’s what you are, a fool ; a nat- 
eral fool, a born fool, a hereditary fool and 
a fool by practice and profeshun. Do you 
think I’d married you if I’d knowed you 
was goin’ to personate a lokomotive on legs 
with that headlight of a nose you got on ? 
Do you think I’d hitched myself to a mis
erable, bald-headed, weak-kneed, old crip
ple which threatens to bring down the eol- 
lery on us any minute and liaz to be disin
fected twice a week ? Shoo ! shoo і shoo 
out of my sight this blessed minute

Remit 
Child 

Slam it 
StiUt 

Hygien 
Astronc

Latin, e 
Botany,

Bam it і 
Chihli

Mr. Campbell’s poetry is one of the latest 
results of that nascence of the literary spirit 
which is taking place in Canada now that 
Canadians begin to feel themselves a people.
The tiny work before us—a delightful speci
men of the bookmaker’s art-r-does not con
tain verse of quite the same high excellence 
as that which Mr. Campbell has recently 
given us in certain of the American periodi
cals, but it does display all the promise of 
which the lyric splendor of “ The Winter 
Lakes” and “A Lake Memory” may be 
regarded as a fulfilment. Mr. Campbell’s 

not as yet one of any great range ; 
but it has intensity and persistent individu
ality. In power of lyric description it 
seems to me that this poet must occupy a 
very distinctive place in the narrow front 
rank of Canadian singers. No other Can- 
adian, to the best ol my knowledge, has so ™dorsement ol the principle of propor- 
rendered both the spirit and the form of our tlonal representation. Prof. Price's Am- 
winter scenes,—unless, perhaps, Mr. Lamp- erican which is mildly criti-
man in one or two instances. The sublime cised for its over-abundance of detail, is 
landscapes of the Great Lakes Mr. Camp- thc eubject of thc principal review. The 
bell has pre-empted as his own peculiar minor uote8’ ,'ntlcr ,he heldi”g of “Books 
field ; and he is likely to hold swav there of lhc Month.” «re as just—and as brief— 
without a rival, by reason of the Swinbur- as onc CXPM,S from this modcl department. 
Ilian resonance and breadth of his rhythmic Thc lhole m«gazine is eminently readable, 
phrases, combined with his deep and subtle Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Price, 
insight into external nature in her most іт- ^ a -4ai' cents a number, 
piiessive aspects. Mr. Campbell is one of 
those who have drunk at the perennial 
fountain of Keats,—a draught which always 
brings a blessing with it. He has also 
studied Poe. with admirable results to his

The personal

І LUЧННИІИІІІЧП-І
Rap it ii 

What 
Bang it

Ancient

Calculas 
Rhetoric 
Hoax it і 

Child n

note IS I - іWard has written an

ting Laughter,” “A Common Vice” (hunt
ing), and ‘-How to Elect a President,” an

Bub it in 
All the 

Punch it 
Quencl 

For the £ 
Meadow 
Drive sat 
Teach thc 
But macl 
Bang it ii 

That th

rI

*
Z a

you
doty old, bloomin-nose, conkus-cyed monv- 
ment of Kendalls spavin cure, you !” And 
with that Pa “shoos” out »udden, mut
terin’ to himself------

Scold it ii 
All that 

Fold it in, 
Still tin 

Faces pin 
Tell the si 
Tell of me 
Meals unt 
Those win 
With achi 
How the t 
Rammed і 
Crunched 
Rubbed it 
Preesedjit 
Rapped it 
When tlici

I ІІЇ8ІІ1

The North American Bedew for March 
is a strong and striking number. It opens 
with a charming description by General 
Sherman of “Old Times in California,” 
containing many interesting reminiscences 
of life in that territory 40 years ago. There 
is a valuable symposium ^on the question, 
“Can our Churches be Made More Useful?”

MUSIC, AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The annual meeting of the Oratorio so
ciety will be held Monday evening next in 
the rooms in Oddfellow’s building. I 
have been asked to state that thc copies of 
Samson have arrived, and that as the busi
ness of the evening will not take very long,

sympathy for thc common joys of heart and to which Rev. I)r. Edward Everett Hale, it is proposed to have a look at some of 
hearth which should secure his verse a warm Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden, and Rev. the choruses of the oratorio, 
place in the general regard. Such a quality Minot J. Savage contribute. The murder ***
appears in the following lines entitled : °f Maj. Clayton—one of the uppermost ^ *^c concert closing the Institute lec-

political topics of the hour—is ably con- turc course Monday evening, the only 
sidered, from thc Republican and the Demo- numhers deserving of special mention were 
cratic point of view, by Hon. Logan'II. the solos of Mr. Geo. Coste1*, Miss Young’s 
Roots and Senator James K. Jones, both s*nS*nS °f the “Lullaby” from Erminie and 
of Arkansas. A powerful plea tor Delia the song Miss Massie sang accompanied 
Bacon is entered by Ignatius Donnellv, in Misses Bowden with piano and vio-
a review of Theodore Bacon’s life of his hnceH°- It is always a pleasure to me and

I have no doubt to a great many others to 
hear Mr. Coster. Outside of his splendid 
voice, there is no one in the city who has 
such a distinct enunciation. What a pity 
it was that the minstrels couldn’t get him 
to sing a solo ! It would have improved thc 
performance ever so much.

ГЗУ'There iz a land of pure delite,
Wher drinks is never mixed,

Whor everybody takes ’em strate 
And magistrates is fixed.

Pa sez he eposes Jimmy Krangle will be 
too big to notis people, now that lie hez 
fell into a fortune. He’s goin’ to live in 
style after this, he sez. He’s about the 
same as engaged a soot of rooms, all for 
himself, in Hawthorne’s hotel with the 
brown stone front, on Brunswick street, 
and ’specs to spend the most of the snmmer 
there. He ain’t goin’ to allow himself to 
’sociate with the general publix, but ’tends 
to move in a very retired exclusiv’ cirkle 
of society. Anyone callin’ on him at thc 
hotel needn't look for havin’ their calls 
returned by him, cos he ain’t goin’ to make 
himself common by minglin’ ’round among 
’em. He’s goin’ to put in his vagrant mo
ments at litteratoor, pa sez, writin’ “Prison 
Thots” for thc Moncton Transcript. I 
was talkin’ to Jimmy about it yesterday, 
and he said it was all troo, and that he 
was writin’ some thots now, which he 
wanted me to critikise. So I guess I’ll 
put in some of ’em to help fill up my 
positin :

technique. He shows the instincts of the 
craftsman imbued with right reverence for 
his craft ; and at the same time he shows a asm 1

ii

lc;®H
DHOFLCANADIAN FOLK SONG. 

The doors are shut, the windows fust ; 
Outside the guet is driving past, 
Outside the shivering ivy flings, 
While on thc hob the kettle sings. 

Margery, Margery, make the tea, 
.Singctli thc kettle merrily.
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The streams hushed up where they flowed, 
The poiula are frozen along the road,
The cattle are housed in shed and byre,
While singctli the kettle on the fire.

Margery, Margery, make the tea,
Singeth the kettle merrily.

aunt. “Legislative Injustice to Railways” 
is discussed by Henry C'lcws; “Common- 
Sense and Copyrights,” by Hon. George 
S. Boutwcll ; and the question, “Does 
American Farming Pay?” is 
clusively answered by a recognized 
authority, Hon. George B. Loring, ex- 
Commissioner of Agriculture. “Human
ity’s Gain from Unbelief” is set forth 
by Charles Bradlaugh, M. P.
Lloyd S. Bryce points out 
of statement and conclusion in Prof. James 
Bryce’s widely-read American Common
wealth. Dion Boucicault describes a 
recent incident at the Goethe society's 
meeting and comments on the disastrous 
effect of newspaper criticism on the drama. 
In a readable short article, Grant Allen 
treats ôf “The Adaptiveness of Nature.” 
In the department of “Notes and Com
ments,” “The Claim of Realism” is consid
ered by Albion W. Tourgee ; there is also 
a timely contribution on “Naming the 
New States.” Several pages are devoted 
to reviews of recent books.—New York ; 
Allen Thorndike Rice. Price $5 
50 cents a number.
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The fisherman on the hay in hie boat 
Shiver# and buttons up bis coat;
The traveller stops at the tuver door, 
And thc kettle answers the chimney’s 

Margery, Margery,.make the tea, 
Singeth the kettle merrily.
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It is a decided improvement that has 
been started lately at our concerts, viz., 
having choruses as regular numbers of the 
programmes, though they should be a tittle 
fuller than those on Monday evening, and 
the members as members should citther 
know their music by heart, or have plenty 
of copies. It is not very effective to sing 
heavy choruses from opera, light though 
it be, with one soprano, one alto, three 
tenors and four basses. With such a 
bination a few good glees would have gone 
better, and been within the scope of thc 
chorus. Miss McLauehlan was certainly 
very heavily handicapped with the 
of opposition entertainments, as, musical 
though a person may be, he must eat and 
sleep, and I expect that’s about the only 
other thing some of 
have done of late, outside of attending re
hearsals and performances.

Lent has now commenced and

New Spring Goods are Daily
Arriving. You are invited to visit these 

Showrooms and Inspect the Stock.

the bell cigar factory

ADVERTISES FACTS.

Gen. 
some errors

ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTY JAILYARD. 

O, Kernel Marsh, you were too harsh, 
You did a dreadful deed ;

I’ve often fee-d you in the dock,
And now you dock my feed.

I know, dear John, now I am gone,
My wails cannot a-wail ;

What ailed me was my cash was short, 
And now I’m short of ale.

.O, Kernel Jack, my thoughts go back 
From these cold drafts to 

When what I took in form of port 
Built up this portly form.

I loved to stand and hear the baud,
And when thc times were slack, 

Outdoors I goes and cracks my toes,— 
Now I must toe the crack.

Once I was fast and sinftil too 
And here I’m fast as sin,

Full many a jug has passed my mug 
And now the jug I’m in.

Farewell, John L., a long farewell,
Yet far from well I fare :

No chari-table man should lack 
A table and a chair.

But do you mind, though I was fined 
Because a bar I run,

Yet now you’ll find I stand behind 
More bars by far than one.

The firelight dances upon the wall.
Footsteps are heard in the outer hall ;
A kiss and a welcome that fill the room,
And thc kettle sings in the glimmer and gloom. 

Margery, Margery, make thc tea, 
feiugeth thc kettle merrily.

The limitations of this little collection, 
as to range and subject matter, we may 
regard as due, in the main, to its character 
as an offering of firstfruits. Yet we may 
reasonably prophesy that Mr. Campbell’s 
chief honors as a poet will be won in the 
field of impassioned interpretation of na
ture. Thc field is one of boundless re
sources, and no one need ever feel cramped 
therein. That Mr. Campbell brings to the 
working of it a fine and pure-toned lyric 
faculty is evident from thc following lines, 
called

We made moie Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 
Quebec City during 1888.

We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories cast Quebec city during 1888.

HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east

amount
We have imported more 

Quebec city during 1888.
And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.a year,

musical people Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.KHODODACTVLOS.

The night blows outward 
In a mist,

And all the world 
The sun lias kissed.

Along the golden 
Rim of sky,

Л thousand snow-piled 
Vapors lie.

And by the wood 
And mist-clad stream 

The Malden Mom 
Stands still to dream.

That lie brings fervor of utterance 
sensitiveness to the pathos of earth, is made 
plain by the lines “To a Robin in Novem
ber,” which open as follows :—

Sweet, sweet, and the soft listening heaven reels 
In onc blue ecstasy above thy song—

And that thc seeing eye is not wanting 
to his equipment no one can doubt who 
reads this lovely sonnet on

THE MEADOW SPHIKO.

Notes and Announcements.
French biography has just received an 

addition in a study of Francis the First and 
Ilis Times, by Madame C. Coignct, trans
lated by Miss Fanny Twemlow, and issued 
in America by Messrs. Scribner & Wolford.

Greek Influence on Christianity is thc 
subject of the nef volume of the Ilibbert 
Lectures, soon to be issued by Messrs. 
Scribner & Welford.

Mrs. Burnett’s two juveniles, Little Lord 
Fauntleroy, and Sara Crewe, have reached 
a combined sale of over 125,000 copies. 
Sara Crewe has just been printed in raised 
letters in a special edition for reading by 
the blind.

Chopin, and other Musical Essays, will 
be the title of Henry T. Finck’s new book 
which the Scribners have in hand for early 
publication. The titles of some of the pa
pers are, “How Composers Work,” “Music 
and Morals,” “Italian and German Vocal 
Styles,” and “ German Opera in New 
York.” Mr. Finck is the hmsical critic ol 
the New York Evening Post, and is the 
author of Bomantic Love and Personal 
Beauty.

The second volume of the Rev. Dr. 
Marvin R. Vincent’s Word Studies in the 
New Testament, which the Scribners have 
now in press, relates to the writings of 
John—the Gospel and the three Epistles. 
The second edition of the first volume of 
this important work has just been issued.

BELL & HIGGINS,
_________ __  _____________ ST. JOHN, N. B. 7

Encourage Home Manufactured
МІВШИ ТАВШЕ ЙТіНГГС ШВ ШВ.

power t
amongst

the Episcopolians and Roman Catholics of 
thc community there will be a cessation of 
local entertainments which have so crowded 
our time lately.

O, Kernel Jack, you're off thc track, 
I’ll never be your dupe ;

How can you hope my grub to stop 
When Jimmy's In the soup. 

Fredericton, March 6.

The amateur minstrels’ chorus and or
chestra, this year, were far ahead of last 
year, especially the orchestra, though they 
were not so well in tune on the second 
evening as they should have been. Mr. 
White, who played first violin, deserves 
special word of praise for his capital ar
rangements of the different parts for the 
orchestra, as does Mr. Morley for his fine 
harmonies in arranging some of the chor
uses for male voices, especially “Come and 
Kiss me, Dinah darling.”

I think that with the way the different 
voices were arranged, and the material of 
which the chorus was partly composed, it 
was a wonder the harmonized choruses 
went so well. Undoubtedly the best 
those sung in unison. Of the soloists I 
will say nothing but that I think in 
cases the sqngs were totally unfitted for 
the singers, and also some were very mel
ancholy and mournful.

I see Mr. Morley was put down as mus
ical director on the programme. He did 
not have the choosing of the music or the 
arranging of the programme and soloists,

A re., addition to Napoleonic Literate,, ^^сііГ/ХГ 5Й

,s made by thc new edition of O'Mearas charged by a musical committee.
Napoleon, just issued by Messrs. Scribner • •
& Welford. It contains a large amount of What’s to be done‘with the balance after 
new matter in the notes and appendices, paying expenses ? Ah, that’s what every- 
and gives the whole history of the violent Ьск3У wants to know. It ought to foot up 
controversy originaily raised by the work. SSS:

Under the title, The Dead Leman and ***
Other Tales from the French, Messrs. I am told that the Orpheus quartette 
Scribner & Welford are about to issue a wànt a new fir8t bass, Mr. N. Littler

the trench by Andrew Lang. Included m but glad of your good prospects. The 
are talcs by Balzac, Gautier, Merimee, quartette have had one or two applications 

and others. already, but have not yet decided who
shall ml the vacancy.

* V
The Folio for March is at hand and shall 

be noticed next week.

-JAMES ROBERTSON,Jimmy Smith.

Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD COLORED 
and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.London House Retail.

a &Г Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Office and Warehouee: ROBERTSON’S New Building, Corner Union and Mill Streets. 

St. John, N. B. WILLIAM GKREIG-, Manager.

NEW GOODS Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
OPENING DAILY.V

Here, in a deep blue cavern of thc eun,
Like some lost jewel, in the tangled gras»
I lie, where cloudlets ever pass and pass,

And o’er my breast the unseen breezes run.
Deep in my crystal heart, fallen one by one 

From out thc burnished quiver of the sky,
Thc sunbeams’ goldcn-shiftcd arrows lie.

O dreamer of thc summer lands, but come,
And, betiding down, gaze on my silent face, 

When from the sky’s high dome all clouds arc

And I will show you, by the season’s grace, 
What I by subtlest charm have coloured here,— 
A universe of beauty in a tear—

A mirrored glimpse of all thc glowing world.
Like others of our stronger and

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BEST ENGLISH FANS SPOONS AND FOBKS,AMONG THE

Latest Arrivals -------IN-------

Prince of Wales, Lilly an! Beaded Patterns.
ThCO^°PRICEeUarantee beS‘ ,|Uality' bnt ”ishine 40 clear the line w

CLARKE, КЕШІ & THOBTSTE,
___________60 and 62 Prince William Street.

----- ARE------
sell atDRESS GOODS, (Plain and Ржу) ; 

TRIMMING GIMPS;
GIRDLES AND BUTTONS, Etc,

London House Retail

PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY.

J15 IN' 1ST I IN" Gr©’, 171 Union Street.
№ OIL PAINTINGS, AWAY DOWN.

more
original writers, Mr. Campbell is finding 
it necessary to win recognition at home by 
first securing it abroad. This is unavoid
ably the case in a young country with its 
literature just struggling into existence ; for 
in such a case the standards by which 
must be judged are for thc most part out
side of ourselves.

CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.
JTJ8T THE ARTICLE

Hen Canaries. CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer Кім ani Prince Wm. Streets.

Tea and Coffee,
Charles G. D. Roberts. SWEET CREAM. ESIffiSSforget to buy a new Wringer, or have the old one

March Magazines.
That most of the readers of thc March 

Atlantic will turn first to Whittier’s poem,
“The Christinas of 1888,” is a foregone it 
conclusion, and it is quite as safe to say
that they will not find it in any degree dis- Laying aside the weightier works of Ms- 
appointing. Nor will thc installments of tory, Mr. J. A. Fronde has taken to fiction, 
the two serials be found to fall behind in tote in.lifo though it be. He is reported 
interest, Mr. Hardy’s, indeed, gaining to be writing a tale describing country life

CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
_______ 1Я CHARLOTTE STREET._______

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
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one st

BEVERLY’S
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DINNER A SPECIALTY- 

Pool Room in Connection.
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pet and Furniture
t King Street, where

A PUBLIC SCHOOL IDYL. “What’s that?” exclaimed Mr. O’Gal
lagher. “Useful, is it ? Didn’t he always 
encourage sport? 1W - wam’t a cock 
fight,’or a dog fight, or a badger dhrawin’, 
or a bull baiting, or a race within 60 miles 
—aye, or a 100 miles—ov him that he would 
not pathronixe by his presence, and maybe 
assist the divarsion bv a contribution out 
ov hk own pocket, there wasn’t a horse 
in Ireland he couldn’t ride or pull, as the 
case might require it, to oblige a friend. 
Useful ! Ho f bedad, he’s a gineral in the 
American army now ; but it he was to come 
over to Gal war tomorrow and shout ‘Dhoul 
Blake abooP there isn’t a man in the coun
try that wouldn’t die for him.”

Mr. Ramsay’s only answer to this 
dium was a lo

“What was

“There was five other horses in the race, 
anfl thyr jocks were ‘foozlin’ about with

But, faith, I didn’t think much of his 
chance. He had five good horses against 
him—all ridden by their owners. And one 
of them, Major Pottenton Bagsbot, had

rail the M.£X in

that bein’ a half-pay, and havin' thirteen of 
a family, he couldn’t afford to shot* for 
«port, but must «I! the bag. I knew the 
major was a darin’ rider, and thought that 
my cousin would have so much to do to 

... exor- bate him that maybe he wouldn’t be able
ng-drawn sigh. to do it.

„ _ , , , “at nlme did you say f” “But everything must fall sometime—
eagerly asked the count. “Towel Blake, even a starter’s flag. And all of a sudden 
tin,« ’̂e"P‘S' AmIm ze nght box this Mr. O’Donohue dropped his like a shot. 

„V, .„ ... „ „ , There was a shout from the crowd, and five
ho, no. replied Mr. O’Gallagher, horses got a beautiful start. But see ve 

laughing, he was christened Dowell, but the moment the flag fell the four fellows 
he was such a devil at everything that the attinding on the gray horse whipped his 
people mclnained him, out of pure love for cloths off. But well Income the my- he 

“АпЯ is »” indulged himself with five tremendKaps
,A*d 1, 7—v It V, m the air—regular buck jumps—and then

The owld boy himself, below ; don't off he went like the wind, Dhoul Blake 
J ou understand?” sticking on as it he was pinned to the sad-
r ia * ma foi. Monsieur le Diable, die. The course was four miles, with a 

“F.ith.n.it ,, , ... ., variety of jumps in it. But I ran across to
faith, and I must be starting with my the stone waif; it was counted a mighty 

!2jf “J? Mr" .9 Gallagher, "or I’ll tire ugly leap intirely, and was the eighth jump 
welf in the preliminary canther. So here after starting. So I got up on an owld stump

8 “Ye 2 1 Vі m °H'. V , ov 1 tree and had a great view of the
le must know that some seasons back, race. At the double before the wall one 

in the month of May, there was a big of the horses bungled, and came down a 
steeplechase fixed to come off in the county regular cropper, but the remaining five came 
Galway at * P*aco tbey used to call then tatthenn’ along like mad to the stone wall. 
Lisnakilleen. Myselt and Dhoul Blake and The Major was leading, Dhoul Blake close 
a lot O' prime camuses were spending a up to him, and the other three close behind, 
few days in dhnnkmg and gentlemanly There was a desperate lot of people gathered 
amusements generally at one Misther Gar- round the wall, and to hear them shoutin’ 
rettCodysof Phookstown. Dhoul Blake ’Ride out, Dhoul Blake! ride out your 
wasp t gum to nde at the races, and not sowl! Hurroo, Pot Shot! let the spurs in- 
havin to tram, he med pretty free with the to him!’ Oh, it was divertin’, I can tell 
liquor, rale potheen, too, from a still up in ye. The grey horse I noticed was nulling the mountains. Well, thin, on the night bard and slaking his head as ifT Й 
before the race when wo were about pit- a little more ov Sis own wav than lm t£s 
ting up another keg of the Balm of Gilead, gettin’, and he swerved a little cornin’ up to 
as iny cousin christened the potheen, Gar- the wall. The Major flew it like a bird
Prn -пС$ Ті T d “J,’.‘BI?ke’’ says hc’ Ь“‘“У cousin let a curse outov him, stuck 
I 111 in the divil s own fix for tomorrow,’ in his spurs, gave the gray a cut ov the 
ST'?.h' , ., » .. , whip and a bit of the bridle all at once,
nt, ? ‘bht. ve ould puckaun ?’ says Be jabers ! the next minute the horse and 
Dhoul Blake, making a lunge at Cody’s Dhoul Blake were rowling on the grass the 
eye with a toothpick, for tSey were on other side of the wall. Well, in a brace 

ighty intimate terms, like two brothers, of shakes two strapping Highland soldiers 
bamn’ the fighting. ran out the crowd, one ov tKem caught the

I expected a great gintlcman jock from horse, and held him fast, and the other 
England, says Cody, ‘one Captain Snaffles, fellow picked up mv cousin like a ball of 
to nde a horse for me tomorrow, and he cotton and threw him into the saddle. Then 
sends me word he’s broken his leg out the Highlanders gave a fearin’howl, and the 
hunting ; and professionals won’t be allowed gray wint off as if the divil was afther him 
up in the race my horse is entered for, and instead of on his back. Well, that horse 
wbat am I to do at all, at all ?’ says Cody, Ienned like a Trojan afterwards, and Dhoul

hj“t a‘myrr- ,,L , B,4C a"d the МаІ°Г came into the straight 
m t ,hlmdcr ™ara Dhoul neck and neck, and the rest nowhere. And
Blake, why didn t ye ask me to ride the that was a finish ! You could hear the 
horse for ye, Garrett? says he. cracks of the whips above the shouting

l ,\ d P1"?™18®; «ays Cody mysten- of the crowd, and my cousin just managed 
sly, ’the captain thinks that he is the to pass the judge’s box (bit by a head 

only man can nde the horse, but I’m free But he couldn’t stop the gray and after 
to ask ye now,’ says he. ‘Will you ride running half the coorse over 'again he had

“ -To be sure I will !’ shouted Blake, and, belad, that’ waT “"““тм'ї0 exiting 
slipping Garrett on the back. ‘Get me the race ov all. To see the peelers riding out 
boots and the breeches, and the owld green at the jumps! But they sat well, to do 
jacket with the harps on it, and with the them justice. Poor Dhoul Blake hadn’t a 
help ovthc Л argm and a pmrov persuaders breath to dhraw when he was cau-ht, but 
111 land your horse first av its m him,’ says the gray looked as if he had only been out 

і,,,.,.. . , . . , for exercise. However, when the weighing
— i : - , , “?d a r°.val n,gbt ov it, was over—and it took the bridle in—before
and about , o clock the next morning I my cousin could dhraw his weight, ‘Saddle 
awoke with heann Dhoul Blake cursing that horse again !’ says he. ‘Where’s them 
nnp around him and roarin’ for sharin’ two Highland Scotchmen ?’ So. faith, the 
water like a lion. He was afther takin’ his two bowld fellows were marched up to him 
co, d plunge, and looked as fresh and as And says he, puttin’ his hand in his 
ugly as a young monkey. So about 11 pocket—
o’clock we drove over to the coorse, and “ ‘My hairos,' says hc, -what was that 
Cody comfoostcred my cousin into the unearthly yell ye gave when ye put me up 
weighing stand, and cut off with himself on my horse ? Be the shin-bone ov sf 
like a red shank. The weights were all Bridget, but it won me the race ’ 
right, says Blake, getting up. ‘Where’s “ ‘That’s the war cry o’ our clan the 
may horse. said he. With that a sleeky MacPhairson,’ says one of the Highlanders, 
lookin sarvin man of Garrett Cody’s steps looking mighty jjerce, and the other fellow 
upland says: said nothing ; but he puffed himself out as

At it s plasm to ye, Misther Blake, if he’d burst, and snorted like a wild baste 
will your honor be afther fol owin’ me?’ “ ‘Here’s a five pound note for ye,’ says
i ^,ur *!?, aSl8,',man ! where’s my Dhoul Blake, ‘and may your enemies

ХїпЯВазГ'*-’ ■ *- » *• «->
iibout ten foot of distance between them. for my cousin, sure he was nearly pulled 
•r ,г!Т^ Т С°ОГ!ІЄ/ ,„8a-vs my cousin, m pieces amongst them. But at last he 
By the 150 urgins of Clonmacnoise, but got lus top coat and threw it on him and 

this is pretty treatment !’ says he, ‘fora went over to where the sleeky-faced blag- 
gmtleman rider, to walk him to his horse, guard was standing howlding the grav. b 
as if he was a common professional jock !’ “ ‘I’ve got a name for the horse',’ says
saays t-.ДЙГЙІЙ kg “ti “°Ul ‘rd C‘“ him The De'a’’ 8

rick’s tom cat’ (for he was in such a rage 
he didn’t well know what he was saying)—
T won’t be insulted this way,’ says he.
‘Where’s Misther Cody?’ says he, giving 
his whip a flourish ; ‘I want to be talkin’ to 
him.’

“ ‘He’s gone home, sir, wid a bad colic,’ 
says the sarvin’ man, ‘but he towld me to 
say that the horse couldn’t bear a crowd.’

“And all the while the fellow was spakin’ 
he had that asy, deludherin’ way with him 
that Jie schemed Dhoul Blake out on and a 
piece along the coorse.

“I kept at a little distance, for my own 
rasons, seein’ a wicked look in my cousin’s 
eye, and knowing from experience that 
when he was fairly roused he had an ugly 
habit of ■ hittin’ the man next him a pof- 
thogue in the ear that would be apt to 
bother most people for some time. But, 
bedad, we got sight of the horses and 
their jocks all at once, and the starter with 
his flag, and they were all keeping clear of 
a gray horse as big as an elephant, with 
his clothes on, kickin’ like sivin divils, 
and tour men holding on to him with fair 
desperation.

“ ‘Is that the horse?’ says my cousin,

І|(Ш1).0> . ASSURANCE CORPORATION.Rum it in, man it цц 
Cbildren’e hçadé are follow; 

Slam it in, jam it in,
Still there's more to follow— 

Hygiene and history, 
Astronomic myetçry,
Algebra, histology,
Latin, etymology,
Botany, geometry,
Greek and trigonometry—
Bam it in, cram it in,

Children's heads are hollow.

Rap it in, tap it in—
What are teachers paid for? 

Bang it in, slam it in—
What arc children made for? 

Ancient archeology,
Aryan philology,
Prosody, zoology,
Physics, cllnictology,
Calculus and mathematics, 
Rhetoric and hydrostatics— 
Hoax it in, coax it in,

Children's heads arc hollow.

themі

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

- - - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.
R’ w- W. FRINK, St. John,

Cash Assets,

Д L. PHILPS, Sub-Agent.

IGeneral Agent for New Brunswick
A Diphtheria Scare.

There is no doubt but that diphtheria in 
its worst form is very prevalent in many 
cities and small towns. At the same time, 
the fact is no reason for frightening people 
out of their wits, with every new case of 
sore throat. Even ulcerated sore throat is 
iîfx .en®ugh» *nd no person would have 
that for fun. Yet hundreds of persons are 
said to have had diphtheria who only had a 
severe sore throat. The form of sore 
throat which often passes for diphtheritic is 
what old people call quinsy. “Putrid sore 
throat, known long before diphtheria, was 
probably a form of diphtheria, and very dan
gerous. An old hospital nurse in Boston 
says: “It ain’t the clear cold of winter 
tbat lays people up with colds, catarrh, and 
sore throats, and lays the children low with 
diphtheria ; it’s the soft, pleasant, alternat
ing with the wet, slushy days.” This is 
very true, and explains why those troubles 
are so prevalent this unusually soft rainy 
winter; the air, in fact, is laden with pois-

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT J 7

ISTos. 53 and. 54 Canterbury Street,

1
If 1

1
illHAS THE

Rub it In, club it in,
All there is of learning;

Punch it in, crunch it in,
Quench their childish yearning 

For the field and grassy nook,
Meadow green and rippling brook,
Drive such wicked thoughts afar,
Teach the children that they are 
But machines to cram it In, - 
Bang it in, slam it in—

That their heads arc hollow.
Scold it in, mould it in,

All that they can swallow ;
Fold it in, hold it in,

Still there’s more to follow.
Faces pinched, sad and pale,
Tell the same undying tale—
Tell of moments robbed from sleep.
Meals untasted, studies deep.
Those who’ve passed the furnace through. 
With aching brow, will tell to you 
How the teacher crammed it in,
Rammed it in, jammed it in, 
efunched it in, punched it in,
Rubbed it in, clubbed it in,
Preesedjtt in, caressed it in,
Rapped it in and slapped it in 
When their heads were hollow.

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody ■

says, fffi
-I tDOES THE BEST WORK.
11Fredericton Agency: F. QL’ARTERMAN, Queen Street.

ЕГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ^3

mj

:ш І1GODSOE BROS. -

DANGER!
- Proprietors. Щonous vapors. «The first symptoms of true 

diphtheria are much like those of a heavy 
cold on the lungs. There is fever, some 
stiipor, and difficulty in breathing. Yen' 
sharp pains are often felt in the neck 
glands, just below the ear. The tongue is 
coated, the throat and tonsils inflamed, 
little white spots, which increase and turn 
to a dirty yellow or brown color next ap
pear, and a peculiar odor totally unlike ul
cerated sore throat is noticeable. If the 
disease is of the black or malignant type 

•nothing but a miracle can restore the pa
tients to their former good health. Very 
many reliable people claim to have cured 
severe cases of diphtheria with Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. Be that as it may it 
is worth trying, because so easily used in
ternally, dropped on sugar or as a gargle, 
and bathing for external use. We know 
from experience that it will cure a common 
sore throat in one night, and thousands of 
people claim that no remedy known will 
relieve colds, catarrh, bronchitis, croup, 
etc., as promptly as the good old Johnson’s 
Liniment. If it cures them, why not diph 
thena. It was an old family physician’s 
prescription. I. S. Johnson & Co., Bos
ton, will send free to any person an illus
trated pamphlet about its use. Send them 
your name.—Add.

-
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і TJNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY.
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Bi ifc-JDHOUL BLAKE’S RACE. mmv4“So you think that was a grand finish,” 

said Mr. O’Gallagher, with a certain tone 
of sadness in his voice ; “won by a length 
and a half and any number of lengths be
tween the second and third ? May be. 
you’Ube afther telling me it was a fine race

The speaker and the gentleman he was 
addressing were seated in a dry ditch at 
Vunchestown, discussing cold 
champagne with evident relish. One of 
the steeplechases at the great meeting of 
187—had just concluded, but not to the 
satisfaction of Mr. O’Gallagher, who 
claimed to be, and really was, an author
ity upon racing matters. One of his audi- 

hailed from the remote North of Scot
land, and had never witnessed a steeple
chase before. The other, a lively French 
Count, had oft looked upon, in* his own 
country, what the natives tnere were pleased 
to call steeplechasing—indeed, had some
times ridden in the same. After a pause

\ 1
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EQUITABLE TONTINE POLICY.
Goods are Daily
e invited to visit these 
Inspect the Stock.
CIGAR factory 

:ses pacts.
m all Cigar Factories East of 
у during 1888.

September 15,1873, the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society issued a policy on the 
life of a resident of New York thirty years 
of age. it was a life policy, its premiums 
payable in fifteen annual payments, and on 
the Tontine plan. The total premium for 
fifteen years amounted to $5,364.

Here is the result September 15, 1888 : 
A cash value of $6£6L70. This is a 

return in cash to the policy-holder of 
$122A5 for each $100 paid in premiums, 

and is in addition to the protection fur
nished to his family of $10,000 of assurance 

during the fifteen years. He could have 
taken a paid-up policy for $15,860. This 

would secure a return in cash to the policy- 
holder's heirs ot $295^ for each $100 

paid in premiums.

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 175 Chahlotte Street ; Residence, 111 Britain St

:hu spoke thu
“Ma foi, he was not fine race, but he 

was grand ! sublime ! Moi ! jes zuis ze bold 
jocko myself, and have tumbled before now 
at ze big jomp” (“Divil doubt ye,” mur
mured Mr. O’Gallagher,) “and have come 
ze—ze—topper.”

“Cropper, we say,” rejoined the racing 
authority.

“Ah, oui ; cropparc. Crop mv collar
bone, two, four time.”

“And he calls that a grand race,” mut
tered Mr. O’Gallaglier ; “where there’s 
nobody hurt, not a horse killed, not even 
a spill at the double, and no riding required 
at the finish ! A hands down business, 
and the winner winking at the girls in the 
grand stand as he canthers past, fair an’ 
as> ! Bedad, Count De la Roche, but you 
have a power to learn yet about racing 
matthers.” °

The count bowed politely in answer.
But the Scotchman burst out with : “I’m 

awfu’ glad yon race is weel ower. Man, at 
ilka fence ma hairt played loup wi’ the 
horses. Od, gin ony o’ them had faa’n 
aoon, I’d hae swarfed awa ! It’s a fearsome 
sicht—it’s a’ that !”

Mr. O’Gallager gazed with undisguised 
astonishment at the last speaker.

“Faix, Misther Ramsay, thim that had 
the education of you didn’t do their dutv, 
f m thinking. Tell me, now, can ye sit 
ahorse at all, at all ?”

“Never tried, and have nae wish to 
f*gm, ’ was the answer. “It’s ower late 
•n the day for Jock Ramsay o’ Crig-nu- 
hiTain bC trustin6 tUI опУ shanks but

“We will have long wait before 
Nee,” observed the count.

“Suppose, Monsieur Gallagher, that you 
dictate to us Aome.leetle experience about 
2.j-teePl0 "ding- You have frequently, 
d b n ZC CUP» a°d won him, sans

aAll descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting.
A special feature is made of Decorative Paper Hanging, Tintin ; and Frescoin- 

m either Oil or Water Colors. °
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WIZARD OIL ! ft St. J1I1 Ввів Cillme
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

;ar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

A TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east IfWIZARD OIL.
WIZARD OIL. 

A Supply Just Received,
to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

production every year, and today we 
other factory in the maritime provinces.

3 BUSINESS,
S. H. and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.

)led our .DEPARTMENTS.HIGGLERS,
UN, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
і«^Students o*n enter at any time, 

any specialty or combination of studi and can take 
es required. IIne Manufacture.

Fwhite lead works.
OBERTSON,

mS. KERR, Principal.MEDICAL HALL,

R. D. McARTHUR,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

№LENTEN SEASON, 1889.-------THE-------
“ Lent, with its fishes.

Low seasoned dishes, 
Heavenly wishes,

Cometh around.
Now balls and dinners.
Give up to sinners

Of heaven yon’re bound.

I
A Great Book!Does a Larger Business,

Holds a Larger Surplus, 

Gives a Better Contract,

winners5 and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 
lINTS and PUTTY.

LOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Y«n> It ii tiding. Corner Union and Mill Streets.
jIAM Q-REIG1", Manager.

“ ‘Bedad,’ says a fellow looking on, ‘I’d 
call him Banager, for he bates the divil.’ 
And he looked straight at Dhonl Blake.

“ ‘You’re right,’ says my cousin, “I’ll 
call him Banagher.’

“Then the serving man up and says, T 
hope, sir, you’re not hurt bv the spill at 
the stone wall ?’

“With that Dhoul Blake sprung into the 
saddle. ‘Tell Mr. Cody,’ says he, ‘that 
I’ll keep the baste for the damage.’ 
he rode the gray off the course there and 
then, and such hurrayin’ and shillooin’ 
from the people I never heard before or

“But I see they are about starting tor 
шб next race, and I think, gentlemen, we 
had better go over to the big double this 
time.”

‘‘But say, mon ami,” said the count, 
‘what did Monsieur Blake do with ze 

horse? He did not keep him? Impos
sible !” 1

“He didn’t keep him,” said Mr. O’Gal- 
lagner. ‘T)° ye think my cousin was a 
fool? He .sowled the horse to an English 
dealer for £500 in a week after he rode 
him home.”

“Sold ze horse !” exclaimed the French 
Count.

“Bootless the transaction was for the 
benefit of Maister Cody?” remarked Mr. 
Ramsey.

“Divil a bit!” retorted Mr. O'Gallagher. 
“My cousin didn’t consider himself well 
treated in the matter. Mr. Codv lost a 
friend and a horse by not being fair and 
above board. Dhoul Blake was a gentle
man every inch ov him, and, as I towld ve 
before, he is a Giniral in the American 
army now. But look out, the horses are 
off, and we must make a run for the hill.” 
—W. M'ftor Morrison, in the Chicano 
Horseman.

11un notoriety,
Squelch spontaneity,
Seek not variety,

Harbor content.
Give up society 
Tried to satiety,
Cultivate pietv,

For it is Lent.”
ill stock of all descriptions of JEWISH 

for the season’s trade.
GILBERT BENT k SONS, South Market Wharf.

WE TWO, by Edna Lyall—a sequel to 
Donovan ;

HARPER and SCRIBNER for March 
have arrived ;

Two Thousand Volumes SEASIDE 
POCKET LIBRARY in stock. 

EFUireulars free.

IllAnd Pays its Losses More Promptly We huJe 7r,

HI’latcd Forks, etc. THAN ANY OTHER LIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY IN THE WORLD.-O- And MORTON L. HARRISON,SPECIAL LOT OF s No. 09 KING STREET.

M SPOONS AND FORKS, TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

Vite Sewed and Taped Seams.

вUh, I have pulled off a few races in my 
;™e: modestly answered Mr. O’Gallagher, 

and have two or three nice bite of plate at 
nome m consequence; but to telf about 
“fself, gentlemen, isn’t my way. It might 
5$eara consated thing to do, and I’m 
mther bashful, naturally, you see, like most 

my countrymen. But if you’d like to 
a «tory about a cousin of mine and a 

meplechase hc once rode in, you're wel- 
eome to it." і
м7г!и>г,ТмаІ being eagerly accepted, 

,;Л' Gallagher commenced his tale : 
D|.My cousin was a Blake, a Galway 
nr if b Â"d ‘bet'ells he was a gentleman ; 
w if it doesn’t the devil’s in it."

Mr- O’Gallagher looked defiantly 
.mT.a“dlvnce oftwo‘ a"d as they did not 
Ppear inclined to contradict the 

«e proceeded.
e°u“‘n was a splendid horseman, a 

tod Л •’1 ^l1eat ‘ngler. a beautiful linger. 
To 8 wuened looking a little creature as 
iu.o/fil'V'*" in. У0"1- born days. Hc 
a nti. Л feet «re inches in his boots, had 
dironteyee tbat lo°bed through you, and 
bad ln,ï °”e «tanding tiebind ye. He 
toioun?never said no to any 
вдЛ of good drink, and the color of his 
ТьТ-ТТ out *e character of his month, 
rcailv lT,ld 1 swearer and as
„a," * b“. «*» "« any man in the
WfuJ^^rginUeman<!'’ln^ we'«ht‘ “.he 

“ігааТГ1’ be” remarked the Scotchman, 
and generation ?*” ‘ use^u'111 on ™ bis day

Autographs, 
Monograms, 

Trade Marks, 
Seal Presses,

TAPIES Mel GENTLE MEN dcsiroas of obtain-
^pe-writing and an acquaintimce with th^dn^w 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even-

"e"in* (8Murd,r*
л JÎ HARRY PEPPER,

S...70,™

Manufacturers 
and Merchants

IN------

ly anâ Beaded Patterns. Supplied at Short і ^ I ^ 
Notice and

Lowest Prices. | _JL
Dating Stamps in 
Rubber, Wood orility, but wishing to clear out the line w

S^AL_S

I WI IjEB- Robertson, 
Manufacturers’ 

Agent for 
*T"X Show Cases,
Lf Enameled Lbt-
Jl Perforated

Toilet Paper 
in Rolls.

Wc are now showing the Latest London 
Styles in BUSINESS MEN,

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

m & THŒRISrE,
Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,e William Street. і

Made with above great improvements.

cA^TtaM^ LAMES r'ONDONFRAMING 
ЗIA L T Y
îrS’, 171 Union Street.
AWAY DOWN.

AND cheapest in the city.
The best the market affords always on band

quite asy.
“‘ Yis, sir, your houor’s worship,’ save 

the sarvin’ man, looking behind to see that 
the coorse was clear av he had to make a 
bowlt for it.

“ ‘What’s his name ?’ says Dhoul Blake, 
giving his tops a pull and tightening the 
waistband of his breeches.

“ ‘We haven’t named him yit, sir, 
honor,’ says the man.

“ ‘Troth, I’m thinkin’ that horse ’ll make 
a name ov’ some kind for himself before the 
day is over,’ says my cousin.

“And to see him watching the eye of the 
gray horse before he’d mount Mm ! ‘Now!’ 
says he, all ov a sudden. And the salvin’ 
man gave him a leg up.

“Then, my jewel, to 
the people when they 
the saddle !

Robertson’s 
Printing Stamp

Stencil Works,

154 Prince Wm. St., 
St.John, N. B.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
P- A. CRUIKSHANK, 

49 Germain Street,
68 Prince Wm. Street.

Opposite Market Building.s DR. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T "> qeickly B«ag, Crimp orА.Л Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.. 

________ Charlotte Street.

A. P. BARNHILL,
Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc.

statement Flour and Feed Store.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domvllle Building,
Goner Кім and Prince We. Streets.

Wleat, Floor, Bflctwleat,
JAMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best mills. Always on haad.

K. &, F. S. FINLEY.
___________:___________ Sydaer etna.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

MEAL? SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY- 

Pool Room in Connection.

HORSE BLANKETS*Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dys- і Frince "William Street, 
pepsin reacts by causing bad blood. So Р.О.ВохЗоз. 
both go on, growing worse, until the whole , ,

sistent course ot Ayer', Sarsaparilla.—-kb/. for^ J “ “ d“C0Hnt

hear the cheers of 
saw Dhoul Blake in For Fell and Winter.

Surcingles, Halters, Etc.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
“And the gray horse stood quiet for a 

minute or two. as if he was bothered or 
hadn’t exactly made up his mind what he'd 
do with the man on his back.

OFFICES :
С0Й. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS,

8T. JOHN, N. В

WILLIAM GLARE,
ROBB'S HARNESS SHOP,

*04 Union Street. m
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL day’s enjoyment. Mr. 1 Mrs. C. F. Hal F1. R. BWTGHEEv Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.

SPRING, 1880.

I believe, Mr. Thom
son and Mr. Sell* of the I. C. B. offices.

Bev.' Father Meahan returned, Friday, from a 
brief visit to St. John.

A cable, announcing the safe arrival of Mr. Geo. 
L. Harris at Cette, France, was received yesterday. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Harris sailed for. 
the continent with Capt. Fleet, some weeks ago, 
and his many friends are glad to hear that he has 
reached the first point of his destination safely.

Mr. David Lindsay returned last week from his 
trip to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, of Sack ville, paid a 
short visit to our town on Saturday.

Mr. E. B. Chandler, of Dorchester, 
on Thursday.

Mrs. David Dickson is in Sackville, visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Atkinson.

Miss McKean, of St. John, is visiting her cousin, 
Miss Maggie McKean, of Moncton.

Mr. Charles Fawcett, of Sackville, was in town on 
Thursday.

One of our society young men, who has been a 
prominent figure at all social gatherings for some 
years past, a

(CohtOtoxd non Fifth Paok.)
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER IN

Mr. Martin Lemoat entertained the Normal stu
dents of the Methodist church, and the University 
students and officers of the military school, at the 
residence of his brother, Mr. Wm. Le mont, last 
Wednesday evening. A very enjoyable evening

VO]
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SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS

KNOW where to buy their CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.”1 '°

Having made SPECIAL preparation, for the coming reason. I will be able to 
show all the LATEST NOVELTIES in

POBT1
MONCTON. 8M

s7
if**Progreaa,f la for safe In Moncton, at the 

bookstores of W. И. Murray and W. W. 
Btmck, Main street.
« March 6.—Today being Ash Wednesday, it 
scarcely seems the proper thing to be engaged in 
anything of so gay and festive a character as writing 
a society letter, even for Progress, unless, indeed, 
one chooses to regard it in the light of a penance, in 
which case, of course, it is all right. Probably this 
is the light in which the members of the Bun club 
have decided to look upon their meetings, for those 
misguided young people intend to engage in their 
usual exercises this evening; but still I fancy the 
attendance of church lambs will be rather slim.

In order net to be behind onr cousins across the 
border, we have been celebrating the 4th of March, 
and at the same time winding up the season’s gaie
ties with a ball, which took place on Monday at the 
Pythian temple ; and while I am willing to concede 
the fact that the festivities at Washington were pro
bably on a more elaborate scale, I doubt if they 
were more thoroughly enjoyed.

The dance was specially described in the invita
tions as “informal,” but still some of the dresses 
were very elaborate.

There were at least 50 couples present, and as the 
hall of the Pythian temple is of a very moderate 
siac, that number filled it comfortably.

The committee were composed of Mrs. T. V. 
Cooke, Mrs. P. S. Archibald, Mrs. W. E. Stavcrt, 
Mrs. J. R. Bruce and Mrs. David Dickson, assisted 
by Mr. Cooke, Mr. Bruc^, Mr. Butcher, Mr. eta- 
vert, Mr. Robb and Mr. Dickson, and to their ad
mirable management the success of the entertain
ment was largely due.

Amongst several other strangers present, I no
ticed Mr. E.C. Jarvis, inspector of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax, whose perfect waltzing is the de
light of his partners and the envy of all the opposite 
sex, who wonder “how he does it, you know.”

Mrs. Weldon’s little dance, last Monday evening, 
was a very pleasant affair. There were about 30 
present, and to attempt to describe the ladies' 
dresses would be like describing snowdrifts, for it is 
a long time since I have seen so many white dresses 
at a party, and perhaps that is one reason why I 
thought they all looked so charming, for someone— 
who I cannot recall just at present—has said that a 
woman is always at her best in white. Be that as 
it may, I felt proud of our town on Monday 
ing, for certainly Moncton has some very pretty 
girls, and I thought I had never seen them look so 
pretty as they did then—of whom I may have 
to tell you soon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, were in 
JÊown on Wednesday.

glad to see that Mr. J. L. Harris, who has 
been confined to the house for some weeks b> ill
ness, is able to be out again, looking very little the 
worse for his retirement.
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WILTON, BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY CARPETS, with borders to match 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES 
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotations for Churchks, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKIlSnSTEIl, -
ST. JOHN. N. B.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

Window Slades, Picture Моїібіщ, Feather Dusters, Etc.
________No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

'
QUOTED in tlya city.

Surpriserising young barrister and a member 
of a very solid law firm, is in the field for civic hon
ors. I refer to Mr. R. W. Hewson, of Ilanington, 
Teed & Hewson, whose card has appeared in the 
local papers lately as a candidate at the forthcoming 
civic election, for the position of councillor of the 
bustling, muddy, but • ever-to-tbe-front-town of 
Moncton. I wish Mr. Hewson every success. I 
know he will carry the ladies’ vote, without one 
dissenting voice, and that surely ought to turn the 
scale in hie favor.

We arc all preparing to keep Lent checrfrilly. I 
think there are almost as many visitors in Moncton 
now as there were any month last summer. As 
long as our friends cannot go about very much dur
ing the quiet season, they are determined to have 
plenty of pleasant society at home, and so have in
vited their friends to help them to mourn for their 
transgressions in a decorous manner. I met so 
many lovely ladies, this morning, picking their way 
daintily through the moist streets, each with her 
prayer book clasped in her little hands and such an 
anxiously “Sunday expression” on her face, that I 
felt quite bewildered and almost inclined to go to 
church myself.

Miss McCurdy, of Chatham, is visiting Mrs. C. 
J. Butcher.

Miss Wright, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. W.E. 
Stavert.

58 KING STBEET,

RECEIVEDLOOK OUT FOR SOAPS “ JUST AS 
GOOD AS SURPRISE,” THEY 
ARE NOT SO, BUT LIKE ALL 
COUNTERFEITS LACK THE 
PECULIAR AND REMARKABLE 
QUALITIES OF THE GENUINE. 
SEE THAT YOU GEDSURPRISE 
SOAP WHEN YOU ASK FOR IT. 
ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP
SURPRISE.

LADIES, EX “POLYNESIAN”:№ St. Croii Soap Mfj , Co,
II CASES FLOOR OIL CLOTH; 

DRESS GOODS;
PRINTS;
LISLE SILK and TAFFETA 

GLOVES;
HESSIANS;
FINGERINGS;
GERMAN SHAWLS ;

Ex I. C. R. :

Yon should call and see our 
Corsets, at 50c, 75c. and $1 
per pair. - Onr 50e. Corsets * 
are the best value 1o be had 1 

in St. John. We have the 
FEATHEBBONE COBSETS, in 
three different qualities.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

3. ••

Surprise 1
*-

1

Moncton were invited to our last ball, which was 
given entirely by Dorchester ladies, it looks badly 
and sounds worse. .What does Cecil Gwynne think 
of it? If I am wrong ohc can at least correct me, 
only don’t imagine that I am voicing the opinion, 
expressed or implied, of any of the ladies who had 
the management of our leap year ball. This scolding 
is exclusively my own get up. Pansy.

SHEDIAC. 40 CASES COTTONS.Miss Ilanington, of Dorchester, is spending 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Ilanington.

Miss Wright, of Boston, has been paying a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. McKean.

Mr. C. P. Harris has been spending some days 
n Montreal, but is expected back this week.

Mr. E. A. Record, of Medford, Mass., is in town, 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Richey and Miss Hoc kin, of Chatham, paid 
a short visit to Moncton on Saturday, and were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hoekin.

Hon. D. L. Ilanington, of Dorchester, was in town 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris left town, on Monday 
afternoon, for Boston, where they will probably 
spend a week or ten day*.

I am glad to be able to say that Mrs. II. A. Whit
ney is improving slightly. She has been a prisoner 
in her room nearly all winter, but lias borne the

March 6.—About 40 young folks gathered, in 
answer to invitations, at the spacious residence of We hold a large stock of Cotton Goode, 

purchased previous to the advance, many 
lines ot which we sell below present mill 
prices.

Mr. W. B. Deacon, where they spent a most delight
ful evening, playing whist, dominoes, checkers and 
a few other games, such as guessing who was the 
Shediac correspondent of Prog axes, etc.

Miss Mary Giliard has just returned from St. John. 
She went to spend a week but the attractions were 
so great that she stayed two months.

Mr. S. C. Wilbur and Mrs. Butterfield dro 
from Monctou and spent Sunday with their cousin, 

J Mr. Alfred Wilbur.
I am afraid Shediac is going to lose one of its 

young ladies as I hear lier intended is coming home 
to claim his prize. Not mentioning any names I 
will just say that he is soon to be a captain.

On Thursday evening last a surprise part)-, 
bering about 40 persons, gathered together by 
Messrs. J. I. Irving and P. Wilbur, drove out to the 
residence of Mrs. Alfred Wilbur. They adhered to 
the original custom of a genuine surprise party and 
took refreshments with them and completely 
prised Mrs. Wilbur, who did not know anything 
about it.

Social gatherings for dancing arc becoming very 
rare in town. irse.

DOWLING BROS.,

49 Charlotte Street,
City Market Building.

WOODSTOCK.

SMITH BROS. sweep. J 
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March 6.—Mrs. Richards and the Misses Babin 
and Miss Richards, of Edmonston, are visiting their 
friends here this week.

Mr. John Law, of Ridgctown, Out., is in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Dibblee, of Fredericton, 

are spending a few days with their relatives here.
Rev. Mr. Howard, of Debec, is making a week’s 

visit among his friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Boyer, of Florenceville, are in 

town this week.
Mrs. Newcomb, of Andover, is the guest of her 

daughter, Mrs. Julius Garden.
Mrs. Fred Moore, of Eel River, is spending a 

week in town, the guest of Mrs. W. R. Colter.
Miss Bessie Owens returned to lier home m Fred

ericton on Monday last.
Mrs. John Burpee is seriously ill.
Mrs. W. E. Alexander returned from her visit to 

Grand Falls, Saturday.
Mr. Black, of Calais, Me., is the guest of Mrs. J. 

T. Allen, this week.
Master Percy, son of Mr. William Corbett, is very 

ill with diphtheria.
Dr. Speer, after an absence of fourteen years in 

California and Australia, returned home last week.
Mr. H. V. Bridges, inspector of schools, is in 

town this week.
Mrs. T. F. Kenny, Presque Isle, is visiting her 

parents here.
Miss McCluskey, of Grand Falls, is the guest of 

Mrs. James Hayden.

WHOLESALE
Commercial Buildings,

KING STREET, No. 9.
DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.dreary confinement with unvarying clicerftilness 

and patience, and her friends arc looking forward 
to seeing her amongst them again very soon.

Mrs. George Willett has gone to Boston, called by 
the illness of her sister.

Mr. Lewis Carvell, of Hampton, is

Mrs. Thomas Robb give* a little dance this 
ing, “a sinni: and early," which will, no doubt. be 
greatly enjoyed by a number of young people, who 
thought they had paid gaiety a long farewell, last 
Monday evening. Cecil Gwynne.

J.W. MONTGOMERY WANTED.Mr. J. R. Dickey, C. E., of Amherst, was 
і Thursday.

in town

Miss Smith, ol Salisbury, was in town last week, 
tg her friend, Miss Maggie McKean.

I believe we contributed quite a respectable 
her of visitors to the St. Jobu carnival, last week, 
and they all returned more than delighted with the

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK

500 ME^.WnmS,’ï5eCo1r
bosoms, for 76c; cost to make $1.26.

id Olive 
me, Navy 
the usual

"У^-A^ITED—A Partner in^a well-established

of $1,000 a year. In writing, give real name, 
present and past occupation, experience, etc. 
dress, “Enterprise,” care of Progress office.

m town to-

100 boxes of SILK FACE VELVETS 
Brown, Mid Brown^and Golden, Myrtle an
and Black, new* goods, all selling'at * V PrU'1

Z:
BATHURST. half

TO LET.BLACK 
26c. to $1, FUR TRIMMING, all widths, from 

$1.00 a yard. MUFFS to match at 95c.
A superior lot of fine BLACK and 

CASHMERE, at 35 cts., good value at 60c.
TABLE LINEN, all widths and qualities, in 

white unbleached and Turkey Bed.
ALL-WOOL SCARLET FLANNEL, wide width, 

at 25c. a yard, worth 40c.
Price'sP-Yght1 of ULSTER CLOTH just opened.

J. W. M.

“Progress” la for ante In Bnthurat at A. C. 
Smith A Co.'s a tore.

March 6.—Miss Waitt’s sad and comparatively 
sudden death, which occurred on Sunday last, has 
thrown a gloom over the whole community. She 
wiU be long missed from among the large circle of 
friends which her many excellent qualities procured 
for her. Her frincral, which took place Wednesday, 
was very largely attended.

While Mr. W. R. Racey, of the Merchants’ bank, 
and a friend, Mr. Donovan, were eiyoying a sleigh 
drive, last Friday evening, the horse took fright 
and started to run, upsetting the sleigh and throw
ing the occupants ont. Witli admirable nerve, Mr. 
Racey kept possession of the lines, and, after being 
dragged some distance, succeeded in quieting the 
frightened animal. Fortunately, neither of the 
gentlemen sustained any nyury.

Hon. and Mrs. R. Young, Hon. and Mrs. P. G. 
Ryan and Mr. J. G. C. Blackball, of Caraquct ; 
Mr. Strnan Robertson, of St. John, and Mr. Henry 
C. Readc, of Clifton, were in town during the week.

Our curlers, returned from Newcastle on Tuesday, 
are loud in their praises of the treatment received 
at the hands of the Newcastle curlers’ club.

Aa », і
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“Progreaa” la for sale in Do,‘cheater at 
George M. Pair weathers bookstore.

March 6.—Wc have been enjoying Lent ever, 
since Christmas, so the arrival of Ash Wednesday 
will not make veiy mnch difference here in the 
number of parties, or anything of that sort.

Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. William Turner 
gave a large dance at their residence. Upwards of 
80 guests were present, and with nice rooms, good 
floors, delicious supper and music by Milligan’s 
orchestra, nothing was needed to make the party 
the complete success which it was. Time will not 
admit of any attempt to notice the many beautiful 
dresses worn, or to indulge in any speculations 
tin- belle of the occasion.

F Mr. Gesner Kerr spent Monday in Moncton.
Mr. E. L. Ford, attorney, of Sackville, spent Fri

day and yesterday in Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur improved their spare 

moments before Lent l>y giving a delightful party 
at their residence, last evening, to a number of their 
friends. Dancing was kept up till midnight, after 
which the guests did quite the reverse of lasting, 
for some time, and departed delighted with the 
evening’s entertaiment.

Mr. W. A. Russel, hamster, of Shediac, was in 
town yesterday and today, as has been also Mr. H.
P. Wctmorc of St. John.

in moumin
T0<^J‘~jjW°rJje8irable вЄІ1^соп,л|іпе<Н1а4е' re-
large yard. 24P^y2eepittIsSteet,n corner ELUott 
Row. Rent, $180 and $200. Also, large Bam suit- 
able for storehouse. Inquire of Hanington & Wil
son, Barristers, or G. J. Coulter White, Hamp
ton. May be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, from 3 to4 p. m,

Blank Bo 
Arthur's, tRibbons are more than ever appearing 

in formidable rivalry to flowers for trim
ming purposes.

* * * * ,

Gold, yellow and black is the very 
est color combination, and is already sup
planting the lately so much admired green 
and black.

FOR SALE.ST. STEPHEN. WAT

“Progress” la for sale in St. Stephen at 
the bookstores of C. H. Smith A Co. and G. 
S. Wall.

March 6.—Lent is ushered in with'a general down 
pour which renders pedcstrianism extremely dis
agreeable, and is calculated to dampen the ardor of 
church goers accordingly.

The hotel question ie being vigorously agitated in 
St. Stephen just now, and, judging from the 
of the gentlemen who have the matter under 
sidération there is a prospect of something 
than talk. In hotel accommodation we are sadly de
ficient, but since St. Andrews has taken such a won
derful start, it is expected that the boom may travel 
up the river.

Speaking of St. Andrews, the new Algonquin is 
rapidly approaching completion and will doubtless 
be an important factor in dispelling the “Stccpy 
Hollow” atmosphere that has for years hung 
the town.

Rev. C. G. McCully gave a lecture on Rome, 
illustrated by magic lantern views, before the 
Young Men’s association of Trinity on Monday 
evening last. As usual the remarks of the reverend 
gentleman proved highly entertaining and intcres- 
tive. This afternoon Rev. Mr. McCully gave a 
treat to the Band of Hope, exhibiting a series of 
varied slides.

Miss Nellie Meredith returned yesterday from a 
short visit to Fredericton.

Mr. Fred Gregory of St. John is in town, having 
been summoned here by the death of his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith visited St. John and Fred- 
ericton last week.

Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Bolton left for New 
York on Monday last.

Mr. Wallace Broad made a trip to St. John] last
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The Boys' 
February 23 
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T70UND—A place to have yoi 
X without pain, at 21 Syd 
Seymour, Chiropodist.

nr Corns extracted 
ney street. Prof.PEN AND PRESS.

The Amherst Gazette runs its press by 
electricity. The electrical attachment docs 
not extend to the editor.

The New York Mail and Express did it
self proud, Monday. In addition to pub
lishing a splendid story of the inauguration 
ceremonies, it gave its readers a four-page 
supplement containing perfect portraits and 
brief biographies of all the presidents. It 
was a great number of a good paper.

That excellent newspaper, the Montreal 
Star, which has just entered upon its 21st 
year, indulges in an anniversary number 
which contains engravings of its new build
ing and some incidents in the paper’s career. 
The Star has seen some troublous times, 
but is now firmly established as one of the 
journalistic powers of Canada.

A correspondent of the JEcho has 
piled a list of the Halifax “400,” and the 
people of that metropolis are in a state of 
mind. Those who were left out are casti
gating those who were put in, and all to
gether ьхр sharpening their scalping-knives 
for the correspondent—who prudently lies 
low. We extend felicitations to 
esteemed contemporary on the magnificent 
advertisement it is getting all round.

: ІП.Mauve and apple green, the favorite col
ot the ladies of the empire period, liavc 

found their way as favorites amongst us.
* * * * *

I-ast season various fine cloths played an 
important part in fashionable circles, and 
this season the very first place is granted 
to cloths. All the various textures are 
made in ample, beautifully graduated 
shades, but the colors of the 
green and gray.

A Middle-Aged Single Gentleman
1ХГНО has had a large business experience in 

T T South America and the West Indies, and who 
is thoroughly acquainted with all the

Том Brown.

WHERE IS IT ?
LEADING MODERN LANGUAGES,

s to obtain a situation in any branch of busi- 
s where his experience and acquirements will be 
ful. Best references given. Would gladly ac

cept a situation anywhere within the Dominion.

This Little Boom Appears to Have Col
lapsed Without Making Much Noise.

We propose issuing early in February 
next, a special edition of The Daily Sun, 
which will be devoted exclusively to the 
commercial interests of the city and prov
ince. The number, which will be three 
times the size of our regular Saturday edi
tion, viz., 24pages, containing 144 columns 
of matter, printed on a s

Hon. D. L. Ilanington has returned from Ottawa, 
where lie has been engaged in tho supreme court. 
He leaves, this evening, for Fredericton, for the 
opening of the house of assembly.

The Mardi session of the County court was opened 
yesterday, and has brought a number of strangers to 
Dorchester, chiefly barristers. His Honor Judge 
Botsford is presiding. Most of the visitors have 
gone home for Ash Wednesday, the court not sitting 
on that day.

Mr. F. W. McDougall, of Sackville, is in Dor- 
Chester today.

Mr. and.Mrs. Willard Lawrence gave a large and 
very delightftil dance at their house last evening. 
The music was by Milligan’s string orchestra, and 
the fourscore jolly dancers underlie best of Shrove 
Tuesday. Standard time is not in general use In 
Dorchester, but is, of course, the only system recog- 
nized on an occasion of this sort, where the obnoxious 
midnight hour comes so quickly and puts a stop to 
(lancing at the time when it seems most enjoyable.

I regret to have to report that Mr. Alex. Robb 
is confined to his bed by a serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanington spent Saturday and Sun
day in Shediac at the home of Hon. D. II

Address : “C. R.,” Г. O. Box 296, Halifax, N. S.season are

BANJO INSTRUCTION
Marie Antoinette fichus made of white 

or colored linen trimmed with lace are 
much worn to Directoire costumes.

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give instruction on the Banjo, atpecially made 

paper, will deal with the following among 
other subjects : . . . . Many of these 
subjects will be discussed by specialists, 
and great care will be taken to obtain ex
act information on all points connected 
with the commercial position and progress 
of the city. The circulation wiU be at 
least 15,000, and the issue will be of such 
a description as to set forth clearly the ad
vantages which St. John must enjoy as the 
greatest distributing point in the lower 
provinces.

It was at first intended to issue a special 
Christmas number. Afterward it was 
thought better not to produce a mere ad
vertising sheet, but a paper that would be 
useful, not only for present information, 
but also to file for future reference. We 
have therefore decided to delay publication 
until February, when valuable statistics of 
local trade can be procured which it would 
be impossible to obtain before the end of 
the current year. It is proposed to insert 
a limited number of suitable advertise
ments.— Daily Sun, Dec. 11,1888.

A rather fantastical costume is both liked 
and allowed for five o’clock teas. No. 40 SOUNDS STBEET, PORTLAND,

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.
Swedish kid gloves continue greatly in 

vogue for evening toilette.
* • * * * *

The length Varies according to taste but 
gloves on the whole are worn shorter than 
they were.

Тегтн. >$8 per Quarter.

Inquire at 

S^Thc very best references given.
C. FLOOD & SONS.

TRACADIE.

Established 1838.
March 6.—We are having beautifril weather and 

the sleighin'l’ is perfect, while the snowshoeing could 
not be better. I saw quite a number on snowshoes 
wandering down river, Friday evening.

Mrs. Alex. Flett gave a driving party on Wednes. 
day evening. They drove to her sister’s residence 
at PokemoUche, where they had supper and re
turned again to their homes in the wee small hours.

Mrs. C. C. Turner left for St. John last Wednes- 
day. She was accompanied as far as Chatham by 
Mr. Turner. Mr. Turner arrived home on Friday.

Misfc Lizzie Ferguson is visiting at the Six 
Roads. She is the guest of her brother, John 
Ferguson.

Miss Annie Young has gone to Caraqnct to visit 
her cousin, Miss Ethel Yonng.

Hon. and Mrs. Robert Young spent last Thursday 
with Mrs. John Young.

Mr. Wm. Whyte has been to Caraquet on a busi
ness trip. He passed through Tracadie on Friday 
en route to bis home in Tabuslntac.

Mr. J. Young, M. P. P., leaves for Fredericton

PUNTING! MINTING!Fine lawn or cambric handkerchiefs arc 
more fashionable for the moment than fine 
«Ik ones.

anington,
whom they report to he recovering from his late 
accident. Г| тд SUBSCRIBER^!)repai-cd to receive orders

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,
Goods Worth Looking At.

That handsome crockery store at No. 
94 King street, where Mr. Charles Masters’ 
patrons have been accustomed to find some
thing new and beautiful at every visit, is 
unusually attractive, just now. One win
dow holds a fine display of cut-glass de
canters, celeries, clarets and wines, and in 
the other is some old blue willow china 
that makes one break the ninth command
ment, in spite of himself. All these goods 
are novelties in their way, and all are sold 
at a reasonable price.

Messrs. Geo. P. Thomas, David Grant, Joseph A. 
Harris, R. B. Smith and R. W. Hewson, barristers, 
of Moncton, were in Dorchester yesterday, attend
ing court.

Hon. A. D. Richard, M. L. C., leaves for Freder
icton on Monday to attend the legislature.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, of Sackville, spent 
Monday in Dorchester.

Mr. George W. Fowler, barrister, of Sussex, was 
in town yesterday.

Miss Wells, of Baie Verte, sister ol Mr. W. W. 
Wells of this place, is spending a weekin Dorchester.

Rev. Mr. Campbell will be absent from his pulpit 
on Sunday, having been asked to deliver a lecture in 
Halifax.

Prof. Mack, of Mount Allison, assisted by Miss 
Mack and the musical faculty of the college, is to 
give a concert here, Friday evening in Robb’s hall.

We are looking forward, too, to the annual dram
atic and musical entertainment to be given by the 
students of St. Joseph college, on the 15th. It 
promises to be unusually fine this year.

By the way, Dorchester greet* Moncton, and begs 
to express the opinion that Moncton is a “snide." 
While Moncton people were giving a ball in the 
Jfythian temple it would not have been going ont of 
the way very much to have sent one or two 
invitations to Dorchester. Pour people were invited 
from here, I understand, and nota lady among them. 
Considering that upwards of 100 people from

There i« ж preference shown now (or 
robes with short draperies, and as this is a 
transition time it may safely be prognosti
cated that the mode will continue during 
spring.

Нош and Sip Painting, Gilding»

GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 
ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.

Stripes will be stylish for wraps.
.Sleeves for evening gowns are full. 
Empire styles will predominate in 

fumes of cotton next summer.
The turban hat will be revived.
Fichus of India muslin will be favored. 
Diy goods will be bought from

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY.

A. D. BLAKSLEE,

Public Notice.
J^OTICE is ^hereby given that the Commissioners
bly, b?Victoria, Chapter 52, intituled “An Act to 
“provide for a Commission td inquire and report 
“ with a view to the union ol the Cities of Saint John 
“ and of Portland, in the City and County of Saint 
“John,” have this day filed in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City of Saint John, a copy of their 
completed scheme, which is open for public inspec-

Aiso.th 
the 19th

Dominoes, Checkers, Game», etc., at Mc
Arthur'a, SO King street.
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Mr. Harrison Looks Well.
NEWCASTLE. Mr. Walter H. Harrison, of Baltimore, 

has paid the photographer a visit and the 
result of the artist’s skill are some admirable 
representations of the namesake of the 
president elect. Progress is in receipt of 

of them and takes great pleasure in 
to learn by hie card that he ie prepared to giving it a prominent place in what some 
give lessons. To state the tact in the of our visitors have been pleased to term 
briefest way, Mr. Dinemore is a good one. “The Rogues’ Gallery.”

Instruction on the Banjo.
March 6.—On Saturday evening last, a vçry quiet 

wedding took place at the residence of Miss Mary 
Jane Atchison. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Clark, and I assure yon was Weldon, 
(that being the name of the groom.) After par
taking of a sumptuous supper the couple took the 
midnight train for the west, being accompanied as 
far as Chatham Junction by Miss Lizzie Ann Atchi
son, sister of the bride, and Mr. B. Fairey.

Readers of Progress who heard Mr. 
Frank Dinsmore’s banjo-playing at the In
stitute, last week, will not need any certi
ficate of his ability, but many will be glad

» Commissioners bsve lied TUBS- 
day of March instant, as the day upon 

hich the vote will be taken under the said Act. • 
Dated the fifth day of March, A. D. 1889.

B. LESTER PETERS, 
Common Clerk.

at the
DAY,
whichone
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